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Executive Summary 

The purpose of this antimicrobial stewardship toolkit is to provide 
critical access hospitals across Kansas with the tools and guidance 
needed to develop and implement practical, efficient, and effective 
antibiotic stewardship programs. Our original Antimicrobial 
Stewardship Programs, a Toolkit for Critical Access Hospitals in 
Kansas was published in 2017 and was met with favor from our 
community partners. In the interim the Infectious Disease Society of 
America and the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America 
antibiotic stewardship program guidelines were updated, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention updated their 7 Core Elements, 
the Joint Commission implemented standards for stewardship 
programs, and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services issued 
mandates for hospital stewardship implementation.  
 
Throughout this period, Kansas hospitals have both developed and 
expanded the scope of their stewardship programs. A National 
Healthcare Safety Network hospital survey indicated that in 2014 
only 30% of Kansas acute care hospitals had a stewardship program 
in place that met all 7 Core Elements (1), and only 8% (3/36) of 
Kansas critical access hospitals reported having an active 
stewardship program (20). By 2018 66% acute care hospitals 
reported fulfilling all 7 elements. However, we remain second-to-last 
nationally for inpatient stewardship program implementation – likely 
related to Kansas’s high number of critical access hospitals and the 
correlating low stewardship implementation rates at these types of 
facilities. It is clear that critical access and small acute care hospitals 
have limited resources (e.g., infectious disease, pharmaceutical, 
technical expertise) making it difficult to accomplish what their larger 
hospital peers have attained. Yet, we remain confident that the high-
quality clinical care that Kansas hospitals are providing to our citizens, can also be translated to antimicrobial 
stewardship success.  
 
This document serves as a multifaceted guide which builds on our 2017 toolkit. This guide is not meant to 
serve as an exhaustive reference of stewardship ideas and efforts, and we encourage facilities to tailor 
components within this toolkit to their facility. There is no “one size fits all” stewardship program. Successful 
programs often start with a solitary initiative and build from there. Stewardship coordinators should consider 
which components of this toolkit will work best in their facility, tailor implementation plans to institutional or 
provider concerns, and strategize based on activities already in development or practice.  
 
Finally, antimicrobial stewardship is distinct from infection prevention and control; however, the sum of both are 
greater than either’s parts. Many who serve on stewardship committees are part of the infection prevention and 
control program, and if they are separate entities, we suggest coordinating efforts to tackle initiatives aimed at 
the lowest hanging fruit. After all, the objective of both entities is the same: to provide the safest care for 
patients, with the ultimate goal to reduce morbidity and mortality from transmissible diseases.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After we published our first version 
of our CAH toolkit in 2017, CDC 
asked us to provide input on their 
Implementation of Antibiotic 
Stewardship Core Elements at 
Small and Critical Access 
Hospitals.  

  
 

https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/pdfs/core-elements-small-critical.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/pdfs/core-elements-small-critical.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/pdfs/core-elements-small-critical.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/pdfs/core-elements-small-critical.pdf
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The Kansas Department of Health and Environment’s Healthcare-Associated Infections and Antimicrobial 
Resistance Program, along with our partner organizations involved in the Kansas Healthcare-Associated 
Infection and Antimicrobial Resistance Advisory Group, strive to assist Kansas healthcare facilities in 
developing their own stewardship programs. To help Kansas hospitals achieve these goals, we have expanded 
our program expertise to include a clinical infectious disease physician, Dr. Kellie Wark, MD MPH, a 
practitioner at The University of Kansas Health System. Dr. Wark has worked to update this toolkit and has 
created new tools to assist facilities in jump-starting and expanding stewardship activities. These include 
downloadable antibiotic utilization spreadsheets, timeline and agenda guides, PowerPoints for making a 
stewardship case to the C-suite, editable policies, a statewide antibiogram and antibiogram templates, among 
many others. Additionally, we would like to highlight the great work Kansas small and critical access hospitals 
are doing in quality across the state. We present several Kansas facility examples in this document. We 
encourage you to reach out to us for assistance and input on what and how we can better serve our Kansas 
communities. 
 
Thank you for reading and for helping us to improve healthcare in Kansas! 

 
 
 

 
 

Bryna Stacey, MPH, BSN, RN, CIC                         Kellie Wark, MD, MPH 
HAI/AR Program Director                                        HAI/AR Program AR/AS Expert 
Phone 785-296-4090 | Bryna.Stacey@ks.gov       Infectious Disease Physician, KUMC | Kellie.Wark@ks.gov 
 

 

mailto:Bryna.Stacey@ks.gov
mailto:Kellie.Wark@ks.gov
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Introduction  
Much of the antimicrobial stewardship (AS) efforts over the past few 
decades have been directed towards large hospitals and health 
systems, with less efforts within the smaller volume facilities. Yet a 
large proportion of U.S. healthcare takes place in these small 
volume hospitals, with nearly three quarters of national hospitals 
under 200 beds (5). Approximately 56% of hospitals in Kansas are 
critical access hospitals (CAHs). 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), American 
Medical Directors Association, Association for Professionals in 
Infection Control and Epidemiology (APIC), Infectious Disease 

Society of America (IDSA), Pediatric Infectious Disease Society (PIDS), and the Society for Healthcare 
Epidemiology of America (SHEA) encourage all CAHs and acute care hospitals (ACH) to develop policies and 
procedures establishing antimicrobial prescribing standards, ensuring that antibiotics are used in credible 
scenarios, are not treating colonization or contamination, and that the correct dose is used for the appropriate 
purpose and duration (2,3).  

 

What is Antimicrobial Resistance and Why Does It 
Matter?  
Dr. Alexander Fleming, notoriously known amongst his St. Mary’s London Hospital colleagues as a generally 
less-than-fastidious lab keeper, upon returning from summer vacation found mold had encroached on one of 
his petri dishes containing Staphylococcus aureus, preventing further growth. That mold, Penicillium notatum 
(now P.chrysogenum), was quite persnickety, and it took almost 20 more years for another British group of 
researchers to figure out how to mass produce it. Dr. Fleming began treating patients with penicillin (after first 
experimenting on his lab assistant) (6). This discovery marked one of the most important milestones in modern 
medicine, and many of the infections we think of today as relatively benign (e.g., pneumonia, skin and soft 
tissue infections) were a century ago the leading causes of death globally (7).  
 
Shortly following mass distribution of penicillin, Sir Alexander Fleming warned “the public will demand [the drug 
and] then begin an era of abuses” (8). We indeed now find ourselves returning to that pre-antibiotic era, 
whereby the numbers of available antibiotics are insufficient for increasingly resistant bacterial infections, with 
illnesses as simple as urinary tract infections often lacking effective antibiotics to treat them. Further, when 
MDROs contribute to true infection, more costly and/or toxic antibiotics are generally required. With the 
antibiotic pipeline dwindling the past few decades, concerns of an impending post-antibiotic era, in which no 
antibiotics will be available for many infections, remains a significant concern for public health practitioners and 
clinicians alike. Curtailing our antibiotic hunger starts with judicious antibiotic use (AU), with the most efficient 
way in which to achieve this is by way of serving as stewards of the antibiotics we currently have.  
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THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 
Multidrug-resistant organisms (MDRO) are not a future or theoretical threat, but in fact, a clear and present 
danger. The World Health Organization (WHO) deems AR as one of the three most significant threats to 
human health in the coming decade (7). Over 700,000 people die worldwide every year from MDROs. By 2050 
AR is projected to contribute to 10 million deaths annually – surpassing diabetes, heart disease and cancer as 
the leading cause of death. These resistant infections come at a projected cumulative global cost of $100 
trillion, potentially amounting to a 2008 global financial crisis every year (7,10).  

CDC’s Antibiotic Resistance Threats in the United States 2019 reports 2.8 million people in the U.S. acquire 
infections from resistant bacteria and fungi, contributing to 35,900 deaths annually –nearly a third of these 
deaths from Clostridioides difficile (C.diff) alone (21).  

How Antibiotic Resistance Develops and Spreads 
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) occurs when an organism can resist the effects of drugs 
meant to stop its function or kill it. Prevalence of resistant organisms increases when an 
antimicrobial, antibiotics being one of the most commonly recognized type of 
antimicrobial, is used. Antibiotics kill the bulk of bacteria except those resistant to that 
antibiotic. These resistant bacteria are then able to spread their evading mechanisms 
with other bacteria, and now more pathogens have figured out how to go about surviving 
regardless of presence of antibiotic, deemed antibiotic resistance (AR). This same 
process happens with viruses to antivirals, fungi to antifungals, and so on. For more 
information go to the CDC AMR site.  

AR happens rapidly. In one study, while on antibiotic (either azithromycin or 
clarithromycin), 54% of patients’ bacteria (Streptococcus pneumoniae) recovered from 
throat swabs had become resistant to those antibiotics within a week (9). Most people 
harboring resistant pathogens are often asymptomatic, in which no signs or symptoms of 
infection are exhibited at all. However, when an infection does develop treatment is more 
complex, more expensive, and often associated with greater morbidity and mortality.  

Source: CDC (https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/about.html) 

https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/about.html
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C.diff is the most common healthcare-
associated infection (HAI) in the U.S.,
surpassing methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA) over the past decade (21,21).
From 2000 to 2010, C.diff rates doubled
(perhaps stabilizing in recent years)
(21,23). C.diff places a significant burden
on our healthcare system, with each
inpatient C diff infection (CDI) case-
attributable cost upwards of $42,000,
resulting in $6.3 billion added costs to the
U.S. healthcare system (2015 U.S. dollars)
(11).

Acute care settings are critical to this 
problem, but also to solving it. Over half of the individuals 
developing CDI were preceded by hospitalization and 
unnecessary antibiotics administered during their 
hospitalization (21). CDI is not just a problem of the large 
health systems, but also the rural and community hospitals. 
Of the 48 critical access hospitals reporting to NHSN, 
Kansas was in the top quartile for highest inpatient onset 
CDIs (KS CAH SIR 0.965 vs. national CAH 0.790) (12). 

DRIVERS OF ANTIMICROBIAL 
RESISTANCE  
Bacteria harboring AR genes predates antibiotics. Thirty-
thousand-year-old permafrost sediment in a cave 
previously inhabited by humans was discovered to have a 
variety of bacteria resistant to 14 different commercially 
available antibiotics (undoubtedly not available 30,000 
years ago) (14). In the current era, AR occurs following 
antibiotic exposure. Innumerable experimental and 
observational studies demonstrate that simply by exposing 
people to antibiotics, resistance occurs. Cephalosporins 
and quinolones are implicated in increases in the risk of 

extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL) producing Enterobacteriaceae infections, with carbapenems and 
quinolones increasing the risk of carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) infections four-fold (15-17). 
Antimicrobial use, both appropriate and inappropriate, contribute to a host of problems beyond just AR. Over 
200,000 emergency department visits occur annually in the US as a result of antibiotic side effects, with over 
half of those visits resulting in hospitalizations (18). Antibiotics are among the most frequently prescribed 
agents contributing to adverse events among the elderly and the young, as well as the most significant factor in 
C. diff (18,21).

Unnecessary Antimicrobial Use 
Overprescribing is an issue globally, 
nationally, and locally. Kansas is 
consistently ranked as one of the highest 
antibiotic prescribing states (40th in 2017), 
meaning Kansas clinicians are prescribing 
at some of the worst rates nationally (25). 
Kansas has improved inappropriate 
prescribing utilization in recent years, yet 
there is much work to be done.  
By reducing inappropriate antibiotics, 
we improve the health of our patients, 
citizens, and state in general. 
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Core Elements of an Antimicrobial Stewardship 
Program  
SHEA and IDSA define AS as the “set of coordinated strategies to improve the use of antimicrobial 
medications with the goal of enhancing patient health 
outcomes, reducing antibiotic resistance, and decreasing 
unnecessary costs” (3). In 2014, CDC recommended that 
all acute care hospitals implement antibiotic stewardship 
programs in order to meet the urgent need to improve AU 
in hospitals (2). A set of seven core elements is 
recommended by CDC when developing and 
implementing effective antimicrobial stewardship 
programs (ASP) for hospitals: commitment, 
accountability, expertise, actions to improve AU, 
tracking, reporting, and education.  

In 2019 CDC’s Core Element recommendations were 
updated, with greater emphasis on commitment by 
hospital leadership, formal ASP leadership appointments, 
expanded pharmacist involvement including pharmacists as co-leaders or leaders, commitments to auditing 
and reporting, implementation of evidence-based interventions (e.g., audit-feedback, preauthorization, facility 
guidelines), and expanding education to nurses and patients (2)  

This toolkit follows CDC’s The Core Elements of Hospital Antibiotic Stewardship Programs: 2019, adapting the 
core elements to Kansas CAH specific needs, as well as providing helpful links and tools to better aid hospitals 
in the development, implementation and expansion of effective ASPs.  

1: Hospital Leadership Commitment 

For an ASP to become established, the institution must recognize the value of stewardship. Successful ASPs 
must be supported and endorsed by facility leadership including owners, governing boards, administrators, 
medical, pharmaceutical and nursing directors, as well as clinicians. Studies by the CDC, using National 
Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) data, show that support from leadership is the single greatest 
predictor of whether a facility has an ASP (1). Local surveys of ASPs confirm this finding in KS (26).  

A lack of necessary resources is one of the most commonly cited barriers to success (2). Kansas surveys 

1. Leadership & culture change
2. Timely & appropriate antibiotic initiation
3. Appropriate administration & de-escalation
4. Data monitoring and reporting

Effective ASPs generally include 
four main drivers of change (29) 
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indicate that despite AS initiatives positively impacting prescribing behaviors and practices across 42 reporting 
CAHs (from 37% to 70%), the one core element which remained unchanged was leadership commitment (26). 
Failure to provide salary support was the sole element universally unchanged over the years.  

Investing in Antibiotic Stewardship 
Healthcare is measured by 
outcomes achieved, not just the 
volume of services provided. While 
ASPs often focus on AU, 
downstream effects result in 
improved patient outcomes, 
ultimately driving down resource 
utilization and associated costs 
(24). Although stewardship aims to 
improve clinical outcomes, 
program activities are frequently 

invisible to the public and health system unless the ASP 
shares results and feedback with those outside of the ASP 
team. Keep your stakeholders engaged by ensuring continued 
communication and demonstration of AS values, progress, 
and successes.  

ASP directors can leverage the anticipated outcomes and cost 
savings of ASPs with leadership in order to gain stewardship 
commitment. Commitment should always be exhibited by 
resource allocation to the program (financial support, 
personnel, time), and may also be demonstrated by means of 
written statements of support, allocation of dedicated time, 
appointing a senior executive leader to serve as the hospital 
leadership “champion”.  

The (Financial) Value of Stewardship 
Ensure leadership are aware of the value AS 
provides, not just at reducing AR and AU – 
but in improving patient outcomes by reducing 
morbidity, mortality, readmissions, length of 
stay (LOS). A meta-analysis of  79 large and 
small hospital stewardship’s effects found 
significant financial benefits (24).   

• 85% ASPs were associated with
reduced LOS

• Average LOS reduction =3.24 days,
20.6% per stay

• Three-quarters of hospitals reported
reductions in annual operational costs
(e.g., treatment costs, diagnostics,
human resources)

• Average annual operation cost
savings = $18,305 to 2.5 million

• Average savings per patient =$732
(range $2.50-$2,640)
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Examples of Commitment 
• Priority examples of leadership commitment:

o Provide stewardship leaders time to manage the ASP and conduct daily AS interventions
o Resource allocation (staffing, information technology [IT] expertise, marketing funds)
o Develop and issue formal statements of commitment to stewardship
o Include the statement of ASP commitment in annual reports
o Appoint a hospital executive or administrator to serve as the ASP “champion”
o Report AS activities and outcomes including success stories to senior leadership and hospital

board on a regular basis (e.g., including AS measures in hospital quality dashboard reports)

• Other examples of leadership commitment may include:
o Set clear ASP leadership and staffing expectations (e.g., include in contracts or job description at 

hire)
o Set clear expectations for AS leaders regarding responsibilities, outcomes
o Include performance evaluation in annual reviews for key support staff
o Ensuring medical director participates in ASP practices and policies
o Allocate stewardship educational time and resources to clinicians, staff, and patients
o Include AS in provider education and annual competencies
o Ensure ongoing communication of ASP targets and progress towards goals - meet quarterly with

ASP director on updates
o Support enrollment in and reporting to NHSN Antimicrobial Use and Resistance (AUR) Module,

including IT support (for more information go to CDC, or KDHE)

o Individual providers can take the #OneHealthKS
Pledge through Kansas Quality Improvement
Partnership’s website

o Dedicate areas of the patient portal and facility
website to AS

o Create a culture around appropriate antibiotic
utilization by disseminating frequent messages,
newsletters or e-mails highlighting initiatives and 
educational opportunities, and celebrating the
achievements of ASP activities and goals

https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/aur/index.html
http://www.kdheks.gov/epi/download/KS_ASI_Poster_Abstract_for_ASHP.pdf
https://www.khconline.org/files/HIIN/OneHealthKS-pledge.pdf
https://www.khconline.org/files/HIIN/OneHealthKS-pledge.pdf
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Leadership  
Facility administration and organizational support of ASP for resource allocation is largely 
dependent upon making a persuasive business case. Administrators want to see that ASP will 
improve value by cutting costs and improving quality and health outcomes. Download and edit a 
proposal template, editing to your facility needs and financials.  

 

LEADERSHIP DOCUMENT TEMPLATES  

Download and edit these policy statements, editing to your facility needs and resources.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Download complete tools here. 

Download power point here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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MAKING THE BUSINESS CASE 
Facility administration and organizational support of ASP for resource allocation is largely 
dependent upon making a persuasive business case. Administrators want to see that ASP will 
improve value by cutting costs and improving quality and health outcomes. Download and edit this 
proposal template, editing to your facility needs and financials.  
Once you have figured out who your primary administrator targets are, present a 
convincing case regarding AS and its value. To pitch the case to your C-suite, 
download this presentation, edit to your facility needs, financials and goals to make a 
succinct and persuasive case.   

 

STAKEHOLDER IDENTIFICATION  

When considering ASP start-up strategies, start 
by considering which departments and 
disciplines are most affected by antibiotic 
overuse and resistance. Potential stakeholders 
include hospital CEO, COO, CMOs, board 
members, administrators, governing boards, 
medical pharmacy and nursing directors, 
financial and operating staff, as well as residents 
and their family members. A mix of roles, 
expertise, skills, and perspectives is important. 
Consider what role they may play in your ASP 
development or in which ways they may assist in 
AS activities, and at what stage (i.e., planning, 
implementation, scale-up or evaluation) 
stakeholders could contribute.  

Fill out the following tables to identify 
stakeholders (table 1) and how to strategically 
engage those individuals or groups in the 
planning and implementation stages of the ASP 
(table 2). 

  

Engage Stakeholders 
Stakeholders are individuals (or groups) 
affected by, or can affect, the ASP. 
Subsequently, they have the most to gain or 
lose, and should be commissioned when 
developing the program. 
 
Potential stakeholders:  

• Affected by ASP activities 
• Involved in ASP operations 
• Impact ASP success 
• Critical to meeting ASP goals 
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Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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2. Accountability (core elements header) 

 

2. ASP Team Development 
Following leadership commitment, next work on building the 
ASP team. Choosing team members is critical to any program’s 
success, and members should be passionate about improving 
the quality of your facility and reducing AMR and antimicrobial 
misuse. Chosen members should be invested in program 
activities, have some degree of clinical, pharmaceutical, 
laboratory, technical or environmental services expertise (or 
interest). Generally, members should be trusted and known to 
the facility, and work well with others. Depending on the size 
and resources of the CAH and whether local skilled nursing 
facilities are involved, the team may be composed of two to 

three members, or up to six or more for larger facilities. 
 

IDENTIFYING THE TEAM LEADER AND CORE MEMBERS  
ASP leaders should be knowledgeable and respected among 
both the ASP team members and the facility at large. As 
stewardship is a quality improvement and care matter, the 
medical director may be a relevant member to set goals, monitor 
intervention effectiveness and serve as the liaison to facility 
clinicians and nursing staff (34). Empowering the medical director 
to set prescribing standards and the director of nursing (DON) to 
set practice standards can have a significant impact in both the 
effectiveness of the ASP, and also build confidence in the ASP 
and interventions. Selecting an esteemed and informed leader is 
key in developing an efficient and effective ASP team. IDSA and 
SHEA AS guidelines recommend infectious disease (ID) 
specialists as effective leaders when available, however this is 
infrequently the case for most Kansas CAHs (3). ID consultants or 

clinicians specializing in ASP are increasingly being contracted by way of telemedicine (resources below). 
However, if your facility’s medical director or physician advocate has a passion for quality improvement, is 
knowledgeable of AR and antimicrobials, and has the will to learn about AS, they may be a more effective 
ASP leader than an outside consultant.  

Many successful programs have employed pharmacists as co-leaders, and increasingly as leaders. A 
2019 NHSN survey found that 59% hospital ASPs are co-led by physician and pharmacist (2,35). If you 
choose to have a co-led program, ensure roles are clearly delineated. If a non-physician is the leader, 
consider designating a physician who can serve as the point of contact and support for the non-physician 
leader (2).  

Because an effective ASP involves improving AU through improving empiric treatment by understanding 
local resistance patterns as well as improving treatment once microbiological data is available, an 

• Medical Director 
• Pharmacist 
• Infection Preventionist 

TEAMS ARE GENERALLY 
RECOMMENDED TO INCLUDE 

AT A MINIMUM:  
 

TIP: Make a point to bring 
the “loudest” staff members 
onboard. These individuals 
are usually very influential 
and can help bring about AS 
changes. 
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effective ASP team includes a 
multidisciplinary group with clinical, 
pharmaceutical, diagnostic, and 
technical expertise. Core members 
should include clinicians, DON, charge 
nurse or nursing staff, infection 
preventionists, pharmacists, 
microbiologists and/or lab personnel 
(2,3). The ASP team may also include 
supplemental members as resources 
and interest allows. Supplemental 
members beneficial to an ASP include 
administrator champions, IT specialists 
(for assistance with ASP interventions 
within the electronic health record 
[EHR] ASP), patients, and family 
representatives.  

DELINEATING ROLES  
After identifying team members, roles in 
the ASP should be assigned. The ASP 
leader should set practice standards 
and empower the DON or nursing staff 
to set nursing practice standards. 
Infection preventionists may perform 
the day to day data collection and review of infection data. 
Pharmacists may review antibiotic utilization, suggest 
alternatives, help develop facility treatment guidelines. Nursing 
leaders may be able to coordinate education for licensed and 
unlicensed nursing staff, set expectations for standards of 
practice and actions consistent with ASP’s goals, and help 
patients and patient’s families understand AR, AS, and the 
intended impact on patient’s care and health outcomes. 
Microbiologists may provide surveillance data, resistance 
patterns and assist in creating a facility antibiogram (i.e., a 
cumulative resistance table). 

  
Team Identification Worksheet  
After identifying which members will make up the ASP team, fill 
out table 3 and 4 to delineate roles and responsibilities, including 
identification of anticipated barriers members may have in 
completing AS activities, possible solutions to those barriers, 
weekly hours dedicated to AS activities, and what needs are to 
be met for those members to serve (i.e. compensation, time). 

Small rural acute care and critical access hospitals may not 
employ individuals matching all the roles described above. 
Partnership with local nursing facilities, pharmacies, or labs may allow 
for individuals with those skill sets or expertise to be contracted or 
compensated upon ASP membership, serving to diversify and 
strengthen your program. ID physicians or ID-trained pharmacists 
provide expertise however are not always accessible locally. 
Increasingly, ID or stewardship-experienced physicians are available by way of telehealth services. Local 
pharmacists interested in serving on the ASP team can be provided with ID continuing education (see 
page 16 under pharmacy expertise call-out). 

Informal Leaders 
Informal leaders are an effective tool for influencing workplace 
attitudes and behaviors. While these individuals may not be 
designated the formal leader, or even have a formal leadership 
role in the institution, they may have more clout and influence on 
the program than that of a formal leader (31).  

Identify informal leaders: 

• Opinion leaders  
• Respected by peers 
• Social status in workplace 
• Accessible 
• Innovative and influential 
• Strong interpersonal and communication skills 
• Informally influence peers’ attitudes or behaviors  

 
It is a good strategy to investigate who the informal leaders are in 
the hospital, and ensure they are in alignment with activities 
before implementing changes. Evidence suggests when informal 
leaders are not on board with changes and exhibit skepticism 
there is poor acceptance among other staff (32).  

  

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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RESOURCE PLANNING  
Resources, both operational and functional, will be needed over 
the course of the first year to assist in ASP activities. In thinking 
about the logistics of developing a program, consider the following 
functions and add others which are anticipated during the first 
year of the ASP.  

 

 

COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT  
Regular and timely meetings with discussion of progress are 
critical in achieving goals. By outlining the ASP hierarchy roles 
and activities, your program and program members are more 
likely to be held accountable for their designated activities. 
Oversight committees (e.g., Quality Improvement, Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics) may provide even greater accountability. If there is 
no committee available for oversight, a new committee could also 
be developed to oversee both antimicrobial stewardship and infection control programs. An organizational 
chart provides an operational structure so that the roles within the ASP are made explicit. It should be 
noted that although it is helpful to outline an organizational structure, reviews of successful ASP programs 
nationally have revealed that a multidisciplinary program with shared responsibility is more effective than 
a top-down approach (38). 

Examples of Actions of Accountability 

Faciltiy leadership and ASP together are responsible for ensuring AS implementation. The first step in 
creating accountability is developing the stewardship team.  

Facility leadership should empower the program by offering support and resources: 
● Oversight by governing body 
● Post statement of support for AS - in public view for staff, patients and families 
● Designate a leader or co-leaders  
● Ensure leadership of the ASP has received training in AS 
● Hospital quality measures as performance measures for the ASP 
 

Clinical leadership should support the program:  
● Standards for antibiotic prescribing – set by the medical director  
● Nursing engagement and awareness of ASP activities – set by the nursing director 
● Standards for assessing, monitoring, and communicating changes in patient conditions by front-

line nursing staff – set by nursing director 
● Review, audit antibiotic utilization - set by the pharmacy director  
● Review and provide surveillance data, facility antibiotic susceptibility profiles (e.g. antibiograms) - 

microbiology director   
● Guidance on use of testing and flow of results, rapid diagnostic tests (i.e., diagnostic stewardship) 

– microbiology director assistance  
● Integrate AS protocols into existing workflow – IT staff   
● IT can assist in implementing and maintaining NHSN AUR reporting  

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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3. Pharmacy Expertise  
Engaging staff with antibiotic expertise or 
establishing access to individuals with this 
expertise will be critical to the success of your 
ASP (2-3,40). Pharmacist and ID specialists can 
assist in ASP coordinators’ policy and protocol 
development, educational efforts, prepare 
outbreak response plans, set the standards of 
prescribing, provide peer-to-peer education, and 
assist with difficult prescribers.  

Pharmacists having received additional ID 
training may be available for partnership, and if 
not, ID pharmacy training should be offered. If 
no local ID specialists are available for 
partnership, ID specialists are available via 
telehealth. Another resource available to 
Kansas communities for AS education and 
networking is Project ECHO (Extension for 
Community Healthcare Outcomes). This 
platform utilizes free web-based video 
conferencing technology. Antibiotic stewardship 
ECHO for the state of Kansas started in 2019 
with great success prompting plans of expanded 
sessions.  

 

Continuing Pharmaceutical ID education: 

• Making a Difference in Infectious Disease 
(MAD-ID) stewardship, course cost of 
program is $500 per physician or pharmacist, 
$350 per trainee, with discounts available for 
larger groups; 19 ACPE accredited CE hours 
available, with online, teleconference and 
practical components included.  

• Society for Infectious Disease Pharmacists 
(SIDP) antibiotic stewardship certificate for 
pharmacists is a more rigorous curriculum, 
costing $750 per pharmacist, $500 per 
trainee, with discounts for larger groups. 
Phase 1 is self-study, phase 2 is live webinar, 
and phase 3 includes a skills component at 
the practice site; 40-43 ACPE accredited CE 
hours are applicable. 

 
Stewardship and ID specialists may be utilized via 
telehealth services: 

• Project ECHO, or contact 
projectecho@kumc.edu  

• IDSA antibiotic stewardship resource 
video 

• University of Arizona telemedicine agency 
directory 

 

Download complete tools here. 

http://www.kumc.edu/community-engagement/project-echo/past-teleecho-series.html
https://mad-id.org/antimicrobial-stewardship-programs/
https://mad-id.org/antimicrobial-stewardship-programs/
https://sidp.org/SIDPEC
https://sidp.org/SIDPEC
mailto:Project%20ECHO
mailto:projectecho@kumc.edu
https://youtu.be/adXRrz52zZI
https://youtu.be/adXRrz52zZI
https://telemedicine.arizona.edu/servicedirectory
https://telemedicine.arizona.edu/servicedirectory
https://telemedicine.arizona.edu/servicedirectory
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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When Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) committees are available, they should be vested in ASP, but 
should not make up the entire team unless their role has been greatly expanded to include duties listed 
as components of stewardship (36,39-40). 

4: Action  
Process for selecting antibiotic stewardship interventions  
 
You may have an idea of your facility’s AU issues or clinicians’ primary prescribing problems, however, 
until examining infection rates, AU, needs, and resources these ideas may be wrong. By first examining 
your hospital’s prescriber standards and practices, and collecting infection and outcome data, you will get 
a better view of what the problem(s) in your institution are so that you may determine appropriate 
interventions and AS targets. Ultimately, antibiotic overuse occurs as a result of policies, knowledge, 
awareness and the culture surrounding antibiotics and infectious disease. There is no “one size fits all” 
set of strategies or policies, and each facility should tailor interventions to what is deemed both a priority 
and feasible to their hospital.  
 

STEPS TO DEVELOPING AN ASP INTERVENTION 
 
Step 1: Perform a needs assessment 
Every hospital is different, some hospitals may have 
high rates of unnecessary AU for conditions generally 
not needing antibiotics (e.g., colonized wounds, 
asymptomatic bacteriuria), while other hospitals notice 
clinicians seem to be reacting to unnecessary tests. The 
key to determining a facility’s strengths and weaknesses 
is to conduct a needs assessment, examining the 
current state of AU, antibiotic-related adverse events, 
MDROs, and types of infections seen in your facility.   
 
Split up tasks for collecting this data (e.g., the pharmacist collects AU data, nurse manager or nursing 
team member reviews physician-nursing calls for proportion of antibiotics resulting from calls, leader 
reviews guidelines). 
 
• Fill out the antibiotic utilization tables (tables 6,7) to examine AU rates if no process already in 

place. Use this data to review the most commonly prescribed antibiotic regimens for the 3 or so most 
common infections within the past 12 months (alternatively, 1 month)  

• To more fully examine antibiotic use, tally the 3 most common antibiotics use over the past 3 months 
(alternatively 1 month), and determine whether prescribed antibiotics are in alignment with policies or 
guidelines (tables 10 and 11).  

 

Identify the Most Common Infections 
& Antibiotics 

By identifying the most common infections for 
which antibiotics are prescribed (and 
potentially misused), you can target 
guideline, policy, and educational efforts.  
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Examples of Actions to Improve Drug Expertise 
● Pharmacist and physician champion partner to develop and set standards of antibiotic prescribing 

practices 
● Provide continuing medical and pharmacy education and training opportunities (examples above) 
● Engage ID physicians or consider contracting expertise by way of telehealth services (potentially in 

conjunction with other local CAH or LTCF ASPs)  

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Common Infections & 
Antibiotic Appropriateness 

 
3 types of infections account for the 
bulk of antibiotic usage in hospitals: 
CAP, UTIs, and SSTIs (19).  
 
To determine appropriateness, 
compare the indication to CDC’s 
surveillance definitions for common 
infections: UTI, skin and soft tissue 
infections, bacteremia, pneumonia, 
surgical site infections. 

 
  

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/17pscnosinfdef_current.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/17pscnosinfdef_current.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/7psccauticurrent.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/17pscnosinfdef_current.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/17pscnosinfdef_current.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/4psc_clabscurrent.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/6pscvapcurrent.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/9pscssicurrent.pdf
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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• Fill out the facility profile (table 12) to 
examine organizational infrastructure, number 
of prescribers, drug experts, and barriers 
including the chronic conditions most 
frequently treated in the facility which may 
affect antimicrobial de-escalation attempts 
(e.g., indwelling urinary catheters, decubitus 
wounds, foot ulcers). 

 
 
 

  
Step 2: Brainstorm the framework 

Review data form A and B in the initial ASP planning meetings: Summarize the problems, examine 
solutions, and describe the organization’s capacity and resources. While working through your facility 
data, you have probably already recognized many potential intervenable-problems. With this information, 
your team will be able to proceed with a more thoughtful and evidence-based plan of action.  

Work to come up with strategies to 
make improvements on the issues 
that your institution is facing. It 
may be helpful to rank these 
strategies as high, medium, low 
(34). High yield strategies improve 
quality and safety while 
decreasing costs. Examples of 
high-yield interventions include 
formulary restrictions or audit and 
feedback. Medium yield strategies 
improve quality and safety but 
have no impact on costs. Such an 
example may include policy 
development for an intravenous 
(IV) to per oral (PO) antibiotic 
conversion, alternative dosing 
regimens or clinical decision 
support pathways, and order set 
development. Low yield strategies 

TIP: Don’t forget to examine the behavioral, 
environmental, and social factors 
contributing to antibiotic overprescribing. 
Evaluate prescribers, pharmacists, and nursing 
staff’s attitudes, awareness and beliefs regarding 
infections, antibiotics, and barriers to successful 
ASP implementation.  
 
Minnesota Department of Health provides a 
downloadable survey. Distribute the survey prior 
to developing interventions to better understand 
your populations concerns and needs, and so 
that appropriate interventions can be tailored to 
identified behavioral risk factors. 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/antibioticresistance/hcp/asp/ltc/apxd.pdf
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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decrease costs but do not change quality or safety. Development of an antibiogram, a tiered reporting 
susceptibility by microbiology are examples.  

Interventions to Improve Antibiotic Use 
ASP teams may get overwhelmed with determining which interventions to choose. However, developing 
an ASP in this systematic and organized manner is more helpful, and efficient, in the long run.  

If developing an ASP, it is best to focus on one or two high-yield strategies (the two top priority 
interventions are: 1. formulary restriction/prior-authorization 2. audit/feedback). If expanding your 
program, take what so far has been successful and build off those initiatives.  

 

Types of Strategies  
Antibiotic prescribing is a complex, multifactorial 
process between clinicians, nursing, and patients 
and is impacted greatly by environmental, social, 
and cultural factors (33). Broadly speaking, there 
are three general types of strategies which aim to 
change prescribing behaviors: persuasion, 
restriction, and structural (33).  

• Persuasive approaches attempt to enable and 
empower providers to improve their prescribing 
practices by increasing knowledge, awareness, 
changing belief systems by positive 
reinforcement. Persuasive strategies include 
education, guidelines, audit and feedback, and 
written or verbal prompts (33).  
• Restrictive methods reduce the opportunity 
to engage in poor prescribing behaviors (i.e., less 
opportunity to prescribe inappropriate antibiotics, 
reduce unnecessary lab testing). Prior-
authorization, restrictive formularies, automatic 
stop orders, and selective microbiologic reporting 
are restrictive in nature.  
• Structural strategies are built into the system, 
such as a clinical decision support system and 
point of care or rapid diagnostic testing.  

 

Priority Interventions to Improve Antibiotic Use 

Prior authorization is a restrictive strategy, requiring prescribers to go through an authorization 
process prior to antibiotic dispersal (2-3, 39). The prescriber must first seek out approval (usually 
from a pharmacist) prior to the antibiotic being dispensed, with the goal being to reduce the use of 
overly broad or toxic antibiotics. The additional step of placing a phone call or request of authorization 
is a significant deterrent for unnecessary antibiotics (39).  

The pros of this method include significant up-front and continued cost savings from reduced AU, 
earlier pharmacist evaluation of cases and assessment of appropriateness of antimicrobial 
requested, and (at least) reduced broad spectrum usage.  

Restrictive vs. Persuasive Interventions 
 
Reviews of the past 2 decades worth of AS 
interventions suggest restrictive strategies have 
a greater impact on prescribing behaviors than 
persuasive or structural strategies (although a 
combination is probably most influential) (33,46). 
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Restrictive strategies such as prior 
authorizations and restricted 
formularies, in general, run the risk 
of creating a negative culture, with 
clinicians perceiving loss of 
autonomy, de-valuation of 
expertise and experience, and 
resulting breakdowns in trust and 
communication (33). Prescribers 
may quickly learn to circumvent 
the restriction by intentionally 
providing inaccurate information to 
“pass” the formulary algorithm 
(43). Additionally, CAHs are 
unlikely to provide 24-hour 
coverage by a pharmacist 
controlling a restricted formulary, 
which could potentially lead to 
delayed antibiotic initiation (33). 
Solutions for this problem include 
allowing release of a first dose but 
requiring pharmacist approval by 
the time of the next dose (43).  

This strategy works best if there is 
communication between the P&T 
Committee and physicians on 
what is designated as restricted, 
that the institution has drug 
expertise (pharmacists) in control 
of the restricted formulary, and 

that prescribers have confidence in those who control the restricted formulary (2,43).  

Prior authorization is deemed one of the most influential and frequently utilized ASP interventions 
(2,3,24,33,39). Reviews of prior authorizations for broad-spectrum antibiotics in community hospitals 
have resulted in as much as 32-51% reductions in antibiotic expenditures within six months of 
implementation, 28% over a year. In larger institutions, reductions in gram negative resistance were 
recognized within two years. These policies have also been associated with quicker receipt of 
appropriate antimicrobials, and no negative effects on in-hospital mortality or re-admission 
(33,36,37). Meta-analysis of 22 studies reviewing interventions involving prior authorizations found 
these strategies typically reduced annual operation costs an average of 17.5% (24).  

Community hospitals have sought innovative ways of achieving the expertise to implement prior 
authorizations. One method, by employing an ID pharmacist or ID physician three days per week, 
resulted in 19% annual cost reductions and $177,00 savings (1999 USD) and was rated as very 
acceptable by prescribers (41). Another rural ACH utilized an ID specialist via a 30-minute once 
weekly telehealth case review. Reductions were seen in C. diff rates from 5.5 cases per 10,000 
patient days to 1.6 per 10,000 (36). Additionally, it seems small hospitals are commonly performing 
formulary restriction. In 2017, the Office of Rural Health Policy conducted a survey of 1,139 CAHs 
participating in the Medicare Beneficiary Quality Improvement Project (MBQIP) through NHSN 
inquiring about their facility ASP (50). Results indicate 51% of CAHs report policies restricting 
antibiotics with pharmacy or physician approval prior to dispensing (caveat: 94% of the reporting 
hospitals had an ASP in place).  

Separate meta-analyses have shown no negative impacts on mortality, re-admission, and other 
outcome measures (24,33). However, certainly the ASP should monitor for unintended effects, for 

Key Terms 

• Formulary: a list of all approved medications. 
Pharmacists, physicians, and other healthcare 
workers establish policies, identifying medications 
which are most medically appropriate and cost-
effective (52). 

• Closed formulary: a list of medications which is 
limited in access to certain prescribers (e.g., 
daptomycin use by ID physicians), patient care 
areas, or disease states via formulary restrictions. 

• Open formulary: a list of medications with 
unlimited access by prescribers. 

• Formulary restriction: the act of limiting the use of 
specific formulary medications to specific physicians 
by expertise (e.g. AS pharmacist approval of 
daptomycin) 

• Non-formulary request: non-formulary agents not 
on the formulary. Occasional unique patient needs 
may necessitate use request is reviewed, and upon 
approval, the drug will be procured from appropriate 
outlets for inpatient administration. 

• Prior authorization: process requiring prescribers 
to go through an authorization process, review by 
pharmacy, prior to dispersal.  

For more information, visit the American Society of Hospital 
Pharmacists chapter on Developing the Formulary.  

https://www.ashp.org/-/media/store%20files/p2371-sample-chapter-4.pdf
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example as restriction policies may affect sepsis initiatives including in-hospital and 30-day mortality, 
re-admission rates, and time to first antibiotic. Programs should also monitor for unforeseen use of 
other antibiotics, for example, a cephalosporin restriction policy led to an increase in 
imipenem/cilastatin use with subsequent Pseudomonas aeruginosa imipenem resistance in one 
hospital (48).  

Prescription audit and feedback 

Audit and feedback engages the 
prescriber after an antibiotic is 
prescribed, typically by external 
review for appropriateness by 
pharmacists, ID specialists, or 
ASP leaders (2,3,34). This type 
of intervention is a persuasive 
strategy and is deemed a “core 

component of any stewardship program” with evidence it is one of the most effective methods at 
improving antibiotic use (2,3). Prospective auditing is enhanced with clinical decision support 
software incorporating microbiologic or laboratory results with pharmaceutical orders (44). Software 
can also assist with bug-drug mismatches, and de-escalation or streamlining opportunities. When 
software was utilized targeting specific antibiotic combinations it decreased the number of patients 
requiring review by 84% (53).  

Pros of audit and feedback (when effectively implemented) is that this method elicits long-term results 
by way of behavioral and cultural change among prescribers (33). A meta-analysis of 90 AS studies 
found that while audit-feedback increased operational costs an average of 27%, but when combined 
with other interventions 92% of those studies resulted in overall antibiotic cost reductions, 85% 
performance improvement (24). 

Limitations with audit and feedback is a larger up-front investment (software, personnel to conduct 
audits), dependence on facility infrastructure and AS organization to conduct auditing and feedback, 
and the expertise available to convince providers to change prescribing behaviors. Feedback can 
however be accomplished via face-to-face meetings or rounding with providers – referred to as 
“handshake stewardship” (2,49). Many rural hospitals have gained ID physician expertise by way of 
telehealth (36,41). While more labor intense, this strategy is certainly achievable. The Office of Rural 
Policy’s 2017 NHSN MBQIP survey of CAHs indicated 83% (of over 1000 CAHs) have a process in 
place whereby a physician or pharmacist reviews certain antibiotic courses and communicates 
results with prescribers (50).  

Pharmacy-based Interventions  
Documentation of antibiotic indication works effectively in conjunction with audit and feedback 
interventions. Antibiotic therapy should be adjusted in the case of underlying comorbidities or acute 
organ dysfunction (e.g., renal adjustment, morbid obesity). Forty-seven percent (506/1,306) of 

Key Terms 
Audit and feedback: also known as post-prescribing review 
or prospective auditing, is the process of externally reviewing 
AU, followed by suggestions (feedback) to the prescriber at 
some point after the antibiotic was prescribed (2)  
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reporting MBQIP CAHs reported implementing a policy requiring prescribers to document antibiotic 
indications during order entry (50). 

Dose optimization to ensure the most appropriate antimicrobial dosing based on individual patient 
characteristics, causative organism, site of infection, pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics 
characteristics of the drug. Dose adjustments that are based on therapeutic drug monitoring optimize 
treatment of drug-resistant bacteria, improve adherence to dosing guidelines, reduce adverse effects, 
and may even decrease costs (3,54). Another way to potentially cut antibiotic costs is by 
implementing extended-infusion administration of beta-lactams, which has better efficacy for critically 
ill patients and/or those with MDROs because of time-dependent killing. For example, by increasing 
the time the antibiotic remains above the pathogens’ MIC the maximal bactericidal effect can be as 
high as four-fold higher while cutting down the dosing interval as much as 40-60%, although this does 
require a continuous infusion generally over 2 to 4 hours as opposed to 30 to 60 minutes (57-59). 

 De-escalation/streamlining of empirical antibiotics, or the alteration of antibiotic therapy once 
culture results become available, is the elimination of redundant combo therapy (2). For more 
information, visit the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists chapter on Streamlining. 

Promoting a “Culture” of De-escalation: Culture Review 
1) Does this patient have an infection that will respond to antibiotics? Set a goal to review culture 

results and reassess treatment in 48-72 hours (electronic notification or lab can facilitate depending 
on staffing/resources). Of note: rapid diagnostics (e.g., PCR/NAAT, MALDI-TOF) can shorten this 
window to hours! 
 

2) Once culture resulted, review which (if any) organism present and which antibiotics are the 
infection susceptible to. Antibiogram can help in cases of negative cultures. Appropriate and 
adequate empiric therapy is the goal. Is this patient on the right antibiotic(s), dose, route?  

 
3) Document decision 

 

Streamlining examples 

Sample Intervention Outcomes / Benefits 

Discontinuation of metronidazole when 
the patient is receiving 
piperacillin/tazobactam for intra-
abdominal infection 

• Avoids duplicative therapy 
• Minimizes adverse drug reactions 

Discontinuation of vancomycin in a 
nursing home patient who is colonized 
with MRSA but displays no sign of 
active infection 

• Avoids unnecessary treatment of 
colonization in a patient without active 
signs of infection 

Converting from ertapenem to 
cefazolin in a patient with a UTI 
caused by an E. coli that is susceptible 
to 1st generation cephalosporins 

• Prevents the development of antimicrobial 
resistance 

• Reduces selective pressure on E. coli 
(and other Enterobacteriaceae) for 
carbapenem resistance  

Adapted from Society of Hospital Pharmacists Ch. 32, Streamlining (56).  

 

https://www.ashp.org/-/media/store%20files/p4023-sample-chapter-32.pdf
https://www.ashp.org/-/media/store%20files/p4023-sample-chapter-32.pdf
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Antibiotic “timeouts” are a provider-led reassessment of 
reviewing need of antibiotics or choice of antibiotics. 
Timeouts are different than audit and feedback because the 
prescriber is the one doing the review, not the pharmacist or 
AS team (2). These persuasive strategies are advantageous 
in that they are less resource intense and can be addressed 
by prescribers and nursing staff which allows more 
teamwork (44). Disadvantages include: relying on culture 
results which take days and are often low-yield, clinicians 
may be hesitant to change treatment regimens once 
patients are improving, and there is relatively little data 
demonstrating effectiveness on AU or patient outcomes (61-
63). However, a pilot study in a nursing home implementing 
timeout did show a 5% reduction in AU compared to a 5% 

increase in comparable nursing homes (64). The MBQIP 2017 NHSN survey indicated that 45% 
(490) reporting CAHs have a formal procedure for clinicians to review the appropriateness of all 
antibiotics at or after 48 hours from initial orders (50).  

Automatic stop orders work by permitting antibiotics for a defined period (often 48-72 hours), after 
which time the provider is required to re-enter an order for the antibiotic if continuation is intended. 
This strategy is effective for surgical or procedural 
prophylaxis, as antibiotics are not intended to 
continue past a certain period. However, stop orders 
also may be a way to prompt evaluation of new 
culture, diagnostic data or clinical changes (44). If 
choosing this method as part of a treatment 
algorithm, longer stops could be implemented (e.g., 
order stop on day five which many infections would 
have received adequate coverage). Automatic stop 
orders are enforced either through computer 
provider order entry systems or manually by 
pharmacists (44). Before implementation of this type 
of strategy it is critical to ensure clinician and 
pharmaceutical buy-in, and that staffing can oversee 
the medication records to ensure needed antibiotics 
don’t fall off.  

Intravenous (IV) to oral (PO) conversion can 
decrease hospital length-of-stay as well as 
healthcare costs (2). Policy development for clinical 
criteria and guidelines for IV to PO conversion should keep in mind the 
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of an oral antibiotic switch 
(e.g., oral bioavailability of some agents).  

Vaccination expansion is an excellent strategy to couple stewardship 
efforts with prevention. Not only does the Joint Commission and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) have standards for CAP treatment, they also have a number of standards to prevent 
and reduce CAP by way of pneumococcal and influenza vaccination. As vaccinations prevent 
infections they contribute to the overarching goal of less antibiotics (44).  

TIP: Automatic EHR alerts may be used to detect these pharmacy-based interventions 
and notify the providers, pharmacy, and AS team to a situation in which the antimicrobial 
therapy needs to be reassessed.  

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Pneumococcal vaccination is associated with reduced incidence of CAP, less severe complications, 
lower mortality and shorter lengths of hospital stays (4). Influenza season is a perfect opportunity to 
raise patient (and staff) awareness of vaccinations and antibiotic stewardship. The Immunize Kansas 
Coalition in conjunction with the Kansas Quality Improvement Partnership has developed an 
influenza immunization campaign. Sample social media graphics, Kansas facts can be found here. 
Vaccinations can be bundled with AS initiatives or infection-based initiatives such as sepsis, CAP 
and/or HAP.   

Infection-specific Treatment Guidelines  
Guidelines are a common and relatively simple intervention to implement and should be a high priority for 
ASP development (2-3). They should always promote best practice and can incorporate educational 
initiatives. Institution-specific guidelines for commonly encountered diseases should be based on national 
guidelines then tailored to local resistance data, patient population characteristics, and keep in mind the 
local formulary (44). Examples of common guidelines include community acquired pneumonia (CAP), 
hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP), UTI, surgical prophylaxis, SSTI, sepsis, empiric MRSA-coverage 
guidelines, and CDI. You can also incorporate these into electronic order sets or decision support 
pathways to improve uptake.  

 

Source: Electronic order set 
for urinary tract infection 
management (60) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.immunizekansascoalition.org/kansas-fights-flu.asp
https://www.immunizekansascoalition.org/kansas-fights-flu.asp
https://www.immunizekansascoalition.org/KansasFightsFlu/social_media/Kansas%20Influenza%20Social%20Media%20Toolkit.pdf
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Provider-based interventions  

Education is essential to AS and is 
itself one of the core elements of a 
stewardship program (2-3). 
Educational programs can provide a 
foundation of knowledge that will 
work to enhance and increase 
acceptance of AS strategies, 
however, education alone, is only 
marginally effective in changing 
prescribing practices and has not 
demonstrated sustained impacts (3).  

Assessing for penicillin allergy 
can open up treatment options and allow for less toxic, less broad, and/or less expensive antibiotics. 
Up to 10% of patients report a penicillin allergy, however <1% have a true allergy (67-68). Beta-
lactam avoidance can have a significant impact on clinical outcomes. Those with penicillin allergies 
have been found to have higher treatment failure rates for certain infections, are at greater risk for 
C.diff infections, and have higher rates of MRSA and VRE colonization (68-69). Even for people with 
true IgE-mediated hypersensitivity allergies, reactions to third and fourth generation cephalosporins 
is <1%, and only 1.6% to first generation cefazolin in two recent systematic reviews of penicillin 
allergies (71). A caveat is cephalexin which still appears to have higher rates of penicillin-cross 
reactivity (12.9-14%) because it is chemically most like penicillin.  

Blumenthal et al. provide an excellent review of hospital 
guidelines for non-allergists wanting to implement safe 
use of beta-lactams in patients with proven or 
suspected penicillin allergies (70). Cost savings from 
reducing non-beta-lactam agents (e.g., daptomycin, 
linezolid) in this population can be dramatic. A five-
hospital system in Boston implementing an allergy 
testing algorithm into the EHR with a mobile app, 
projected a potential $8.9 to 13.7 million savings in the 
first year alone (70). Although the cost savings in 
smaller CAHs is unclear, by improving appropriate beta-
lactam coverage, penicillin allergy testing does have the 
potential benefit of improving patient outcomes and 
should be considered as part of any ASP team’s 
initiatives.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Microbiology-based Interventions  

Antibiograms show important differences in susceptibility patterns for microorganisms and can help the 
ASP optimize treatment and develop guidelines for empiric therapy (2).  Many Kansas CAHs do not yet 
have antibiograms, and reliance on larger health systems in urban areas may be less representative of 
their population. KDHE HAI/AR provides a statewide antibiogram, including regional susceptibility 
patterns of many isolates.   

  

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Antibiotic cascading is a type of 
selective reporting in which 
susceptibility results for secondary 
antibiotics (less desirable for use; 
more costly or broad spectrum) are 
only reported if an organism is 
resistant to the primary antibiotic 
within the particular antibiotic class. 
This type of antibiotic reporting is 

highly recommended (3). The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute provides guidance for testing 
and reporting susceptibilities for certain organisms.  

Rapid diagnostics for blood cultures is recommended along with traditional culture methods for the 
identification of the causative agent of infection. The use of rapid testing on blood cultures has been 
associated with statistically significant improvements in the initiation of appropriate therapy, rates of 
recurrent infection, mortality, length of stay, and hospital costs and therefore should be considered if 
resources allow (3).  

Step 3: Formalize the strategic plan  

Choose interventions targeting priority facility problems. Consider choosing strategies that are 
achievable within the next year. Review proposed interventions at the third or fourth stewardship 
meeting, and re-review the second meeting’s identified needs. Choosing the lowest hanging fruit 
often makes the most sense and helps to achieve program wins in the first year.  

5: Tracking  

The importance of measurement cannot be stressed 
enough. Measurement is a key component to stewardship 
and should be undertaken as one of the first steps in 
every ASP. SHEA and IDSA guidelines recommend 
improvement in antibiotic prescribing conditions within the 
facility (e.g., identify conditions in which antibiotics are 
overprescribed or under-prescribed, establish standards 
for prescribing and auditing). Improving antibiotic 
prescribing standards cannot be effectively accomplished 
without data collection and auditing (3).  

Prescription audit and feedback is one of the most effective AS interventions in hospitals yet is labor 
intensive (2). Use of the NHSN’s AU option cuts auditing time dramatically, and programs can 
instead focus on providing this information to providers for feedback.  

 

 

Measurement is a key 
component of all ASPs. 
Many readers will be 
familiar with the phrase: 
“what gets measured gets 
managed” (42). 
 

TIP: Once the program strategies are chosen, write a 
formal statement of support so leadership understands 
the strategy and the goals. Leadership can then post 
publicly the steps taken to improve the institutional and 
community antimicrobial resistance efforts.   
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National Healthcare Safety Network Antibiotic Use and Antimicrobial Resistance Module 

Hospitals reporting measures to CDC’s NHSN should consider using the AUR module, which provides a 
mechanism for facilities to report and analyze use of multiple antimicrobials and resistance patterns within the 
facility. Software ties electronic medication administration records (eMAR) or bar-coding medication administration 
(BCMA) systems to AU data submission using an HL7 standardized clinical document architecture (2). Software to 
package the data into a standardized format of Clinical Data Architecture (CDA) for upload to NHSN is necessary. 
Facility IT with knowledge of HL7 and CDA will be able to facilitate this process, alternatively a vendor system can 
be contracted to link your system, SIDP has a list of AUR vendors.  

• NHSN AU Option provides rates of use expressed as days 
of therapy (DOT). DOT is the sum of days for which any 
amount of a specific antibiotic is administered to a patient, 
and is considered the most useful measure of inpatient AU 
(2,19).  

• The AU option also allows for evaluation of metrics such as 
tracking adherence to treatment guidelines, and 
performance of interventions such as antibiotic time-outs. 

 

• Reports of DOTs per days present for nearly all antibiotics 
can be broken down into units (e.g., emergency 
department, observation), and the entire hospital in the AU 
module.  

• NHSN also allows tracking of the Standardized 
Antimicrobial Administration Ratio (SAAR), a risk-adjusted 
benchmark of AU comparing the observed use to predicted 
use. Using the SAAR and AU options allows comparison of 
individual prescriber, unit, and facility data. 

 

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/ps-analysis-resources/aur/au-qrg-linelist.pdf  

Interested facilities first should be enrolled in NHSN (go to the 5-Step Enrollment for Acute Care 
Hospitals/Facilities if not already enrolled). If already enrolled and want to pursue AU option, contact KDHE 
HAI/AR Program for more information on how to get the module going. Enrolling hospitals in the NHSN AU Option 
was set as a priority goal by the National Strategy for Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria and the President’s 
Advisory Committee on Combating Antibiotic Resistant Bacteria.  

 
 
 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/aur/index.html
https://sidp.org/AURvendors/
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/ps-analysis-resources/aur/au-qrg-linelist.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/enroll.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/enroll.html
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Hospitals not yet reporting via NHSN can obtain AU data from their pharmaceutical record systems - 
either as DOT or defined daily dose (DDD). Other metrics to look at AU include financial metrics 
(e.g., antibiotic cost per patient day, cost per adjusted patient day, percent of antibiotic cost to total 
drug budget or total antibiotic spending). You can find more about the difference between DDD and 
DOT metrics from this video from Nebraska’s 2018 Antibiotic Stewardship Summit.  

For CAHs without a current means of AU and AR surveillance we have created Excel spreadsheets 
for collecting facility level indicators including infection incidence, AU, and AR (spreadsheet 2). Data 
can be collected monthly, and rates calculated quarterly.  

Another important metric which can be tracked and monitored are financial impacts. ASPs are 
anticipated to achieve cost savings – often the first year alone will result in significant antibiotic cost 
savings from restricted formulary changes, prior-authorizations, and IV to PO conversions alone 
(44). Tracking financial metrics ensures the value of your program is conveyed to administration. 
The most substantial savings often occur upfront, administration may expect to attain high cost 
savings year after year. One way to ensure continued value is to compare current AU and costs to 
pre-stewardship implementations. Variable financial metrics can be used to configure cost savings 
(e.g., cost per infectious-disease related groups, cost per length of stay, cost attributed to re-
admissions, total antibiotic expenditures) (34). If configuring in costs averted from reduced adverse 
events, resultant infections (e.g. C. diff), AR savings can reach into the millions (45). 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples of Antibiotic Use and Prescribing Monitoring (2,19,34) 

● Submit AU and AR data to CDC’s NHSN AUR Module  
● Track number of antibiotics administered to patients per day (i.e., DOT) 
● Track grams of antibiotics administered to patients (i.e., DDD) 
● Monitor adherence to facility-specific treatment policies and guidelines: 

○ Adherence rates for documenting antibiotic indication of use 
○ Time-out performance 
○ Adherence to facility CAP, UTI, SSTI or other treatment guidelines  
○ Monitor provider adherence to treatment guidelines 

● Track diagnosis, drug, dose, duration, and de-escalation with antibiotic time-out 
● Track direct antibiotic expenditures (i.e., purchasing costs)  
● Record accurate antibiotic allergy and adverse reaction histories  
● Perform medication use evaluation to assess antibiotic courses for selected antibiotics (e.g., 

piperacillin-tazobactam, meropenem, ertapenem, vancomycin, levofloxacin)  
● Monitor frequency in which patients are converted from IV to PO antibiotics, assess for 

missed opportunities  
● Assess how often patients are prescribed unnecessary duplicate therapy  
● Monitor antibiotic outcome measures (e.g., C. diff rates, adverse drug events)  

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IfqTjQEtF8
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Outcome Measures  

Monitoring outcomes from inappropriate AU is another metric to track in your stewardship program. 
Most CAHs are already monitoring and reporting information on C. diff infections as part of payment 
programs for CMS (2). The IP, microbiology director, or lab staff can help provide this data. 
Monitoring readmission rates for C. diff is another important AU to consider tracking.  

Rates of resistance change with type and degree of antibiotics used (e.g., CRE increases with 
carbapenem use, ESBL with cephalosporins) (15-17). The long-term impact of AU on resistance is 
better reflected in the degree of AR after discharge (i.e., after selective pressure from antibiotic 
leads to emergence of resistance), and it is important to track how these rates are changing over 
time (3). Facilities can track AR through the NHSN AR Option. 

Hospital Infection Profile  

To investigate which infections are most critical to target 
your ASP’s activities towards, determine which infections 
are the most common within the facility. Microbiology 
director or staff should be able to assist in obtaining this 
information over the past 12 months. If your lab is unable 
to provide this data, check with your IP for the HAI 
surveillance data. Consider listing how many isolates 
were identified among all patients (table 13). If infections 
are redundant (i.e. same pathogen for persistent UTI) 
include only initial isolate. If 12 months data unavailable, 
consider starting with 1 month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples of Monitoring Outcome Measurements 

• Sequential tracking of resistance patterns (e.g. gram negative resistance) 
• Tracking infection rates (e.g., C. diff, ESBL, CRE, MRSA) 
• 30-day readmission rates (e.g., related to C. diff, pneumonia) 

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Core Element 6: Reporting  
Based on the facility pathogen and infection profiles, discuss which issues are most critical within the 
facility, focusing initial AS efforts to identified problem areas.  

Reporting information collected to staff on a regular basis serves as a reminder of why AS activities 
are important. Hospitals that participate in NHSN should consider using the AUR module. ASPs 
should provide regular updates on antibiotic prescribing, AR, and infectious disease management 
that address both national and local issues. Sharing facility-specific information on AU is a tool to 
motivate improved prescribing, particularly if wide variations in the patterns of use exist among 
similar patient care locations (65).  

 

Core Element 7: Education  
Antimicrobial prescribing practices are a multifactorial process driven by more than just the 
clinician’s knowledge. Physician attitudes and beliefs greatly affect prescribing habits. Among 
physicians, advanced practitioners, and nurses - AR has been perceived to be a global and national 
problem rather than a local one (18). When considering whether to prescribe antimicrobials, AR was 
ranked last as a barrier to prescribing practices, while diagnostic tests were often viewed as too 
invasive, expensive or time consuming compared to simply prescribing the antibiotic (18). Clinicians 
also tend to overestimate a patient’s expectations and underestimate the desire for reassurance (74-

Examples of Reporting (34) 

● Share data collected as well as outcomes with all healthcare providers as well as leadership 
and any other stakeholders.  

● Produce regular reports on antibiotics that are being tracked in the facility.  
● Share antimicrobial stewardship data at staff meetings.  
● Ensure that ASP reports are available to leadership, physicians, and patients.  
● Prepare unit-specific reports if possible.  
● Share updates and improvements with leadership, physicians, and all other stakeholders.  
● Distribute provider level information on AU and provide suggestions for improvement when 

possible.  
● Focus reports to providers with actionable information in a way that is non-threatening in 

order to prevent data overload as well as appearing punitive.  
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Examples of Educational Activities  

● Data collected in AS activities used to educate clinicians on the facility’s current 
state   

● Educational curriculum provided on a regular basis to staff, patients, and families  
● Allocate time and resources for clinician and nursing education 
● Require stewardship and AR training to new hires 
● Nursing director sets standards for assessment of resident clinical conditions (e.g., 

avoidance of checking urinalysis if asymptomatic or “test of cure” for C.diff) 
● Nursing director sets standards for relaying resident assessment information to 

clinicians 
 

75).  

At small community hospitals and CAHs, 
physicians may not be on-site, relying on nursing 
updates. Therefore, nursing education is a vital 
component of an ASP. Nursing communication 
strongly influences prescriber’s practices. When 
nursing staff call an off-site prescriber informing 
them of positive cultures without context, providers 
often feel pressured to “do something”. Targeting 
deficiencies in this complex interaction has been 
shown more dramatic and lasting AS 
improvements than that provided by education 
alone (74-75). A curriculum should be developed 
for both clinicians and nursing staff with dedicated 

in-service training. The nursing or medical director should be present for questions and to reinforce 
facility commitment.  

Educational initiatives should focus on not just antibiotic prescribing and AR, but also infections 
which necessitate antibiotics versus those which do not (e.g., uninfected wounds, asymptomatic 
bacteriuria). Knowledge of the nursing staff can also affect attitudes and beliefs, not just among their 
peers but also among patients and families, so being aware of what constitutes a true infection over 
colonization is vital.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While education alone is insufficient, it is vital to any successful ASP. Continued antimicrobial 
stewardship education should be provided to physicians, pharmacists, and nurses. Increasingly patient 
and family education is incorporated into AS strategies and is an essential component of educational 
initiatives stressed in CDC’s 2019 Core Elements for Hospitals (2).  

 

  

  

 

 

 

TIP: Beyond setting standards and 
developing policies, ASP team 
members should be aware of the 
impact social norms and culture have 
on prescribing practices. Interventions 
targeting education alone to improve 
the spectrum or duration of antibiotics 
have been shown to have limited 
success without underlying culture 
change (76).  
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Continuing Education & Informational Resources 

There are many options for providing education on AR/AU/AS: in person didactics can be done in formal 
or informal settings, messaging through posters, flyers and newsletters or electronic communication to 
staff groups, annual education as part of provider competency, and daily by feedback review.  

A variety of web-based educational resources are available that can help facilities develop educational 
content. Education has been found to be most effective when paired with corresponding interventions 
and measurement of outcomes (2-3).  

The CDC’s Be Antibiotics Aware Partner 
Toolkit includes key messages for 
clinicians, nursing working in hospitals, 
provides examples of successful ASPs, 
common illness treatment options,  
patient information including video, audio, 
graphics and press materials, as well as 
how AR affects food safety, The CDC 
also offers 10 hours of free continuing 
education for healthcare workers in the 
CDC Training on Antibiotic Stewardship 
module.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current State Assessment  
It is not feasible to implement all seven core elements upon start-
up. It is critical to identify the current state of your facility’s 
infrastructure, prescribing practices, resistance profile, and 
personnel to prioritize which element(s) should be focused upon 
initially. The following questionnaire will assist in delineating which 
areas need the most work. 

7 Core Elements Worksheet  

After reviewing the above seven core elements, examine the 
current state of your own facility’s stewardship activities and 
readiness (table 14). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/healthcare/programs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/community/materials-references/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/foodsafety/challenges/antibiotic-resistance.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fnarms%2Fget-smart.html
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/community/for-hcp/continuing-education.html
https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Setting a Timeline  
After building your ASP team, designating roles, examining current state assessment and resource needs 
you now have a better understanding where your facility is in terms of ASP infrastructure and readiness.  
Using data from the above worksheets, next work on the selecting (as a team) your long-term (2-3 year), 
intermediate (6 months to 1 year) and short term (next few months) goals. 

Once the team has determined the goals make the goals and the timeline explicit. Download the timeline 
template spreadsheet to facilitate your planning initiatives. Included in this timeline are the activities to be 
completed, target dates of completion, tools needed to complete activities, how activities will be 
implemented, ASP members responsible for which activity, and some description of monitoring and 
oversight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example of a Timeline 

A potential schedule for the first year may resemble the following: 

• Month 1: First meeting – review this toolkit and other designated materials, discuss areas of 
interest among team members, and create a plan for monthly data collection 

• Month 4: Second meeting – review the 3-month data, set goals, plan education 
• Month 7: Third meeting – review the 6-month data, re-visit goals, begin to discuss policy or 

practice standards (e.g., develop a delayed antibiotic prescribing policy for acute sinusitis or UTI, 
policy on review of residents returning from emergency department or clinic with diagnosis of “UTI”, 
avoidance of C. diff testing in setting of laxative use or non-diagnostic diarrhea) 

• Month 10: Fourth meeting – review 9-month data, plan additional education, review policy draft, 
and implement policy and practice standards  

• Month 13: Fifth meeting – review 1-year data and progress towards goals, set new goals 

Adapted from University of North Carolina, Cecil Sheps Center for Health Services Research. 
Implementing an Antibiotic Stewardship Program in a Nursing home, 2016. 

Download complete tools here. 

https://www.kdheks.gov/epi/hai.htm
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Background

35,900 people died annually from antibiotic-resistant infections

$20 billion direct healthcare expenses annually

$35 billion additional in lost-productivity 
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WHO 2018 Global TB Report: https://www.who.int/tb/publications/global_report/en/  





Background
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Antibiotic Prescriptions Dispensed in U.S. Community Pharmacies 

Per 1000 Population | 2017






National

821

Antibiotic prescriptions dispensed per 1000 population


Kansas

931

Antibiotic prescriptions dispensed per 1000 population








Hospital margins are thin, especially for CAHs. The goal is to do things better and with less money. Before planning your presentation – identify the audience (president, quality/safety, CMO, CNO, CFO, COO). The CEO wants to hear pitches that either cut costs or increase revenue (optimally both). C-suite well aware of problems of HAIs



Determine needs, develop shared vision for the program: preserve effective abx, mititate AR, regulatory compliance; give local examples such as prevention of C.diff infections, MDRO development, re-admissions, reg compliance gaps, reimbursement impact (value-based purchasing VBP, hospital acquire condition HAC), cost of unnecessary/prolonged abx admin



The first element of building your business case is to provide evidence of the problem and needs

 Focus initial proposal on the must-have resources –provide national rationale /data but don’t leave it at that -provide credible local data to support proposal, pre-wiring is important, timing important, document clearly any regulatory or legal requirements the progam helps to fulfill, write credible plan to address costs, revenue accurately
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Current State

5

2014 National Health Network Survey, among CAHs:

Hospitals with <50 beds: ¼ had all recommended core elements

2016 CAH antibiotic utilization similar to academic and large community hospitals

56% inpatients receive antibiotics

20-50% use unnecessary 



*** FILL IN FACILITY CORE ELEMENTS, PROGRESS, CHANGES, COMPARISON NEIGHBORING FACILITIES 

Pollack L., et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2016; 63(4): 443-49. 





Economic Impact of Healthcare Acquired Infections

6

				Patients WITH HAI infections		WITHOUT HAI infections

		Mortality		9.7%		1.7%

		Average LOS		21.9 days		5.0 days

		Proportion re-admitted for complication or infection		24%		4.1%

		Average hospital charge (Medicaid FFS)		$39,408*		$7,151*

		*adjusted from 2009 to 2019 USD ($33,392 2010 inflated to $39,408 2020 USD utilizing US Inflation Calculator, and $6040 to $7,151: https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/) 				



Pennsylvania HealthCare Cost Containment Council. Jan 2010

http://www.phc4.org/reports/hai/10/docs/hai2010report.pdf 

Maudlin et al. Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy. 2010; 54(109-15. 

Roberts et al. Clinical Infectious Diseases. 2009;49:1175-84. 





Economic Impact of Healthcare Acquired Infections
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Drug-resistant infections prolong LOS by 24%, increase costs 29% vs susceptible infections 

Antibiotic resistant infections add 8 million additional hospital days annually in US hospitals





Why target antibiotics?

8

>125 million unnecessary antibiotic prescriptions annually 

30-50% inappropriate or unnecessary 

Antibiotic use leads to 

Antibiotic resistance 

as quickly as 4 days ½ of strep (throat) became resistant after treating with a common antibiotic

Increased morbidity & mortality

Collateral damage (e.g., C.diff)

Increased costs

Talkington, Hyun, Zetts, Kothari. Pew Charitable Trusts, May 2016





Why target antibiotics?
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Combined with a dwindling pipeline 











Professional Guidelines on Antibiotic Stewardship
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Infectious Disease Society of America

Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America

“coordinated program that promotes the appropriate use of antimicrobials, improves patient outcomes, reduces microbial resistance, and decreases the spread of infections caused by multidrug-resistant organisms”

		Strategies 		

		Prospective audit and feedback		IV  PO switch

		Restrictive formularies		Guideline pathways

		Streamlining		Targeting high cost/broad-spectrums

		De-escalation		Education

		Dose optimization		Antibiotic cycling







Evidence in Support of AS
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81% reported decrease in antibiotic use (60 programs, Cochrane Review)

22-36% reduction in abx usage

25% average cost reduction (27/29 studies)

Positive effects on resistance (i.e., reductions)

$200,000 – 900,000 savings 



Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2005(4):CD003543.

Patel D., et al. Expert Review of Anti-Infective Therapy. 2008;6:209-22. 



Environmental Services

Infection Prevention

Antibiotic Stewardship

AS is the third step in the infection prevention pyramid





Regulation

12

9/2019 - CMS finalized Conditions of Participation Conform to current practice standards

Support quality improvement patient care

Major focus: creation of antibiotic stewardship program (ASP) in all hospitals, regardless of size or geography

Sections §485.640(b) regarding implementation in CAH

ASP must be implemented by 3/20/20

Federal Register, 2019 Sept; 84(189). 

CAH can be found under Sections (1-4), §485.640(c)(1), and §482.42(c)(3).





clearly spell out national regulatory or legal standards that require implementation of your program. Hospitals must comply with regulations and laws. That gets your foot in the door

C-suite officers are forced to take action on business plans that are in response to a nonvoluntary changes in regulations, such as implementing an ASP. However, administrators are likely to try to figure out the least expensive way to meet the requirement(s). Antimicrobial stewardship program advocates need more than regulations and laws.



Ultimately, all hospitals will need to implement ASP as regulatory standards are implemented. Nevertheless, regulations do not mean that ASPs will be effective or adequately staffed. Antimicrobial stewardship program outcome measures are not included in the regulatory requirement at this point. It will be tempting for C-suite officers to check the box and spend as little as possible to meet the minimal regulatory requirements. A meaningful ASP will require a credible and detailed business plan. Remember, the C-suite officer is confronted daily by urgent problems critical to keeping the facility operating. Hence, the ASP business plan needs comprehensive, meaningful, and thoughtful details to achieve a level of funding that will benefit patient care and society (Spellberg B., Bartlett J., Gilbert D. How to pitch an antibiotic stewardship program to the hospital C-suite. Open Forum Infectious Diseases. 2016;3(4): https://doi.org/10.1093/ofid/ofw210). 
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Summary of Costs: Staffing
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To initiate & maintain CMS estimates:

Averaged sized hospital (~124 beds)

0.4 FTE physician

1.0 FTE clinical pharmacist 



		Component		Costs		Value

		Physician 0.19 FTE (ID telemedicine contract, local MD champion)		$61,256** calculate your facility estimates (guidance below)		ID pharmacists contracted small community hospitals  $271,000 savings & 19% annual abx cost savings, greater guideline uptake, high clinician satisfaction

		Pharmacist 0.45 FTE		$56,700		Pharmacist-managed surgical prophylaxis  52% lower mortality rates, 10% reduction LOS, 34% lower post-op infections; benefit: cost savings 1.7-1 to 17:1



CAH 25-bed 

0.19 FTE physician

0.45 FTE clinical pharmacist 



LaRocco A. Clin Infect Dis. 2003;37(5): 742-43

Michaels K et al, Hosp Pharm 2012;8:608-16 

Bond  C & Raehl C Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2007;64(18):1935-42.

BLS https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/pharmacists.htm

Pharmacotherapy 2003;23(1):113-132





ID expertise can be attained by telemedicine, telephone hotline, or remote mentoring programs; a 2017 survey conducted by IDSA amongst ID physicians, found 23% reported adopting telemedicine to expand clinical reach as a career interest/move. The 2017 average hospital/ambulatory privately employed ID physician earned $237,000, median $248,000 

[0.19 x (248,000 +248,000*0.30*)] =$61,256

*30% benefits



Telemedicine directory: https://telemedicine.arizona.edu/servicedirectory 

IDSA Survey: https://www.idsociety.org/globalassets/idsa/practice-management/compensation/2017-idsa-comp-survey_report_final.pdf 

Michaels KMM, Krug A, Kuper K. Implementation of an antimicrobial stewardship program in a community hospital: results of a three-year analysis. Hosp Pharm 2012; 8:608–616.



Part of IDSA's Tele-Antimicrobial Stewardship resources this video provides an overview of telemedicine as it applies to antimicrobial stewardship activities. Included in the video are a brief demonstration of a tele-stewardship session; an overview of credentialing; technology requirements for telemedicine; and testimonials from health care professionals who employ telemedicine and tele-antimicrobial stewardship and why they like these platforms.

IDSA Tele-Antibiotic Stewardship: https://youtu.be/adXRrz52zZI



Young JD, Abdel-Massih R, Herchline T, et al. Infectious Diseases Society of America position statement on telehealth and telemedicine as applied to the practice of infectious diseases. Clin Infect Dis. 2019;68(9):1437-1443.



 Pharmacists annual salary: $126,120 (BLS) x 0.45 = $56,700



Add specific, structured job descriptions for each of the types of personnel in your plan (eg, ID physicians, pharmacists, fellows, etc), so that the C-suite understands the actual day-to-day functions for which they would be paying. Keep in mind that the C-suite will scrutinize every member of your proposed team to ask why so many are needed and if we need someone at that level or can use less expensive alternatives. Why should we spend more money on a physician if we can get the same service from a less expensive pharmacist? Won’t use of physician extenders, such as nurse practitioners, be less expensive? Why do we need 1 provider for every 500 beds—how is that ratio justified? Justify each member of the team and the numbers of personnel needed.



Each level of intervention should have a description of staffing, cost, and revenue, and a description of what could be achieved. For example, if you have a FTE ID physician and an FTE pharmacist, plus ID fellows rotating through the program, you will likely be able to take on more innovative measures and intervene more often and thereby make a bigger difference than if you have an FTE ID physician with fellows only, or an FTE ID physician with a half FTE ID pharmacist. The more intensive the program, the more variable costs you should be able to save, and possibly the more potential revenue you can project. On the other hand, more human resources will cost more. Be honest and explicit about what is gained and what the cost is at each level. The greater the detail the greater the likelihood that the C-suite will understand what they will gain by trying to free up more resources to put into the program.
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Summary of Costs: Interventions
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		Component		Costs		Value

		Restrictive formularies		PharmD/MD staffing (monitoring) +/- IT		Abx purchase decrease 29-46% 1st 12 mos, 

		Streamlining		“ “		71% combo abx found inappropriate, interventions saved $4 abx costs to $1 staffing 

		De-escalation		“ “ 		Per patient $400 less in abx costs than control arm; high provider satisfaction

		Dose optimization		“ “ 		

		Guideline pathways		“ “		50% reduction in targeted abx-use 

		Targeting high cost/broad-spectrums		“ “		LOS reduction 3 days, high physician acceptance (among a community hospital targeting known resistant infections), reduced hospital costs $2,642/patient



Seligman S et al, Am J Med 1981;71:941-944.; Britton H et al, Pharm 1981;38:1897-900; Glowacki R et al, CID 2003;37:59-64

Fraser G et al, Arch Intern Med 1997;157:1689-1694.; Gums J et al, Pharmacotherapy 1999;19:1369-1377





Proposal 
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Leader

Pharmacy

Microbiology







Cost Savings
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Antibiotics

Account for *** entire health-system medication budget 

Pharmacy savings projected *** (expensive abx, IV to PO switches)

Supplies (catheters, IV tubing, saline, OPAT)

Lab testing (CBC, blood culture bottles, lab reagents, etc)

Blood banking 





Emphasize the variable costs of the hospital that could be reduced by your proposed program. Modifiable variable costs for hospitals include pharmacy (eg, days of antibiotic therapy), supplies (eg, catheters, intravenous [IV] tubing, implants), laboratory testing (complete blood counts, blood culture bottles, laboratory reagents, etc), and blood bank. 



You should have projections for pharmacy savings that will result from reducing overall use of antibiotics, particularly the more expensive ones. These are real dollar offset projections that can be used to argue that the plan will ultimately pay for itself. If the ASP emphasizes IV to oral switch, variable cost savings should also include costs of IV tubing and infusions and home IV costs. 



Keep in mind that if your ASP is going to use diagnostic tests (multiplex polymerase chain reaction platforms) or biomarker assays (eg, procalcitonin), the added variable costs of these tests are important to include. Failing to discuss the costs and benefits of diagnostics will reduce your credibility when a C-suite officer delves into the details of the ASP proposal (Reinersten J., IHI Innovation Series White Paper, 2007)
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Goals
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Reduce antibiotic DOT, LOS, associated abx expenses 

Attenuate and/or reverse rate of emergence resistant bacteria 

Increase access to diagnostics, individualized specific therapy 

Better patient care

Fewer readmissions

Ensure Joint Commission compliance 

Avoid CMS discounts for an inadequate ASP program







In short, with your help, funding an ASP will result in a solid return on investment manifest as better patient care coupled with less antibiotic exposure. The results will include fewer adverse drug reactions, less antibiotic resistance, and less expense to the medical center.





C-suite officers frequently receive business plans to fund a variety of new, desirable initiatives. Typically, business plans argue to support funding because of the following: (1) the plan is critical to optimal patient care; (2) the plan will help reduce costs for the hospital by shortening length of stay (or reducing readmissions, etc), and thus will pay for itself; and (3) the plan is cost-effective based on published medical literature or analyses.

Unfortunately, these arguments often are not convincing to C-suite officers. To understand why, it is necessary to understand both the environment in which C-suite employees work and the determinants of hospital “costs.”

It is a not a choice of which exciting new proposal should we fund? Rather, the choice is whether any of the new proposals are more important than existing programs, such that we should redirect expenditures that support an existing program to fund the new program, and, if so, how can we do this in a way that minimizes the damage to existing programs: eg, how can we keep costs of the new program down?

This reality is critically important. An ASP business plan is not going to be funded just because it is important; an ASP program will be funded if such funding does not harm existing operations that are equally, or more, important to the financial and operational stability of the healthcare system. An ASP program is not just competing against other business plans that are submitted to C-suite; the ASP program is competing against all current operations funded by the hospital or healthcare system.




If you want to claim increased revenue by freeing up hospital beds by shortening lengths of stay, you can create a reasonable revenue model calculation. You need to know how many bed-days you think will be freed up per year, what your payer mix is at the hospital (%Medicare, %fee-for-service Medicaid, %private), the hospital’s Medicare Case Mix Index and the Medicare base pay rate, and, lastly, how your hospital’s Medicaid patients are reimbursed.

A reasonable estimate of additional revenue that is likely relevant in many organizations could be calculated as follows:

(number of incremental bed days freed up/average length of stay in days) × [(%Medicare patients × Medicare CMI × base Medicare rate) + (%fee-for-service Medicaid × Medicaid daily pay rate × average length of stay × (1 − denied days percent rate)) + (%private insurance × insurance contracted pay rate × average length of stay) × (1 – denied days percent rate))].

Note that for states using DRG payments for Medicaid, you would replace the Medicaid parenthesis above with (%Medicaid × Medicaid CMI × base Medicaid rate).

For example, let us assume you have evidence that your ASP will result in an average of 1 day reduction in length of stay for approximately 500 patients per year that the ASP rounds on. Thus, the ASP will free up 500 bed-days. If the average length of stay for all patients at the hospital is 5 days, that means you will enable 100 new admissions per year with your program. If 25% of your admissions are Medicare patients, 25% Medicaid fee-for-service, and 25% private, your Medicare CMI is 1.80 with a base rate of $10000, Medicaid daily rate is $1500, private insurance contracted rate is $2500, and you have a 10% denied day rate, you can calculate additional revenue enabled by the ASP as follows:



(500 / 5) x {[25% x 1.8 x $10,000)                         

+ [25% x $1500 x 5 x (1 − 0.1)]                         

+ [25% x $ 2500 x 5 x (1 − 0.1)]}  =   $900,000 per year



(Reinersten J., IHI Innovation Series White Paper, 2007)
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Clinical Importance
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Individual 

More satisfied pt

Less adverse events

Shorter LOS  free-up beds

Less resistant pathogens

Lss intense abx (when/if needed in future)

Physician satisfaction 

Society 

Hospital 

Better reputation

Improvements in reported data (lower C.diff rates etc) 

VBP/P4P in near future – better performance = more pay 





Of course you should emphasize the clinical importance of making sure antibiotics are used judiciously. The importance is to the individual patient, to society, and to the hospital. More judicious antibiotic use will lead to better publicly reported data: eg, lower rates of Clostridium difficile colitis and lower risks of news stories about extreme drug-resistant pathogens at the facility (Reinersten J., IHI Innovation Series White Paper, 2007)
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Questions?

PowerPoint courtesy of the Kansas Department of Health and Environment







Finally, establishing credibility with C-suite decision makers is critical. Your ability to push your agenda across their very crowded desks, full of competing priorities, may well ultimately boil down to your ability to personally influence the decision makers more effectively than champions of competing proposals. Such credibility is established over prolonged periods of interaction, so you should get to know the decision makers early and interact with them often. You should also develop “talking points” and a 1-minute “elevator speech” so that when you see them you can prime them for the proposal before they even receive it and reinforce its importance when you subsequently meet with them (Spellberg Open Forum Infectious Diseases 2016)



Create buy-in: develop common purpose (e.g. pt safety, efficiency), view MDs, pharmDs as partners & leaders – not barriers, ID clinical champions early, standardize evidence-based processes, provide support from sensior leaders (Reinersten J., IHI Innovation Series White Paper, 2007)
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Full Antibiogram

		Facility Name

		Cumulative antimicrobial susceptibility report for commonly isolated organisms, January to December 2020

		Percent Susceptible                                                       2020 Isolates				 Number of Isolates		 Number of Urine Isolates		Aminoglycoside						Rifamycin		β-Lactam						β-Lactam/ inhibitor combo						Cephalosporin												Carbapenem						Folate pathway 		Fluoroquinolone				Glycopeptide		Lincosamide		Lipopeptide		Macrolide				Monobactam		Nitrofurans		Oxazolidinone		Tetracycline

																														1st		2nd		3rd						4th

										Amikacin		 Gentamicin		 Tobramycin		 Rifampin (1)		 Ampicillin		 Oxacillin		 Penicillin		 Amoxicillin/clavulante		 Ampicillin/sulbactam		 Pipercillin-tazobactam		 Cefazolin		Cefoxitin		 Cefotaxime		 Ceftazidime		 Ceftriaxone		 Cefepime		 Ertapenem		 Meropenem		Imipenem		 Trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole		 Ciprofloxacin		 Levofloxacin		 Vancomycin		 Clindamycin		 Daptomycin		 Azithromycin		 Erythromycin		 Aztreonam		 Nitrofurantoin(2)		 Linezolid		 Doxycycline



				Acinetobacter baumannii

		Gram Negative		Citrobacter freundii complex

				Enterobacter cloacae

				Escherichia coli

				Klebsiella aerogenes (formerly Enterobacter aerogenes)

				Klebsiella oxytoca

				Klebsiella pneumoniae

				Morganella morganii

				Proteus mirabilis

				Pseudomonas aeruginosa

				Serratia marcescens

				Stenographomonas maltophilia



		Gram Positive		Enterococcus facieum

				Enterococcus faecalis

				MRSA Staphylococcus aureus

				MSSA Staphylococcus aureus

				Staphylococcus epidermidis

				Streptococcus anginosus group (anginosus, constellatus, intermedius)

				Streptococcus agalactiae (GBS)

				Strep pneumoniae (3)

				Streptococcus pyogenes (GAS)

				Streptococcus viridans group (mitis, oralis, mutans, bovis, sanginis)

				Note: For organisms with <30 isolates in 2019, percent susceptibility data was obtained by combining 20178, 2019 sensitivity results. Gray =   not routinely tested against or with intrinsic resistance 

				1) Not for single-agent use

				2) for urinary coverage only

				3) Ceftriaxone & Penicillin mon-menigeal / meningeal breakpoints

				Antifungal Class				Azoles				Echinocandins

		Yeasts 		Percent Susceptible                                                       2020 Isolates		Number of Isolates		Fluconazole		Voriconazole		 Micafungin

				Candida albicans

				Candida glabrata (1)

				Candida parapsilosis

				Candida tropicalis

				1) no voriconazole breakpoint established





Gram Negatives

		Facility Name

		Cumulative antimicrobial susceptibility report for commonly isolated bacteria, January to December 2020

		Percent Susceptible                                                       2020 Isolates				 Number of Isolates		 Number of Urine Isolates		Aminoglycoside						Rifamycin		β-Lactam						β-Lactam/ inhibitor combo						Cephalosporin												Carbapenem						Folate pathway 		Fluoroquinolone				Glycopeptide		Lincosamide		Lipopeptide		Macrolide				Monobactam		Nitrofurans		Oxazolidinone		Tetracycline

																														1st		2nd		3rd						4th

										Amikacin		 Gentamicin		 Tobramycin		 Rifampin (1)		 Ampicillin		 Oxacillin		 Penicillin		 Amoxicillin/clavulante		 Ampicillin/sulbactam		 Pipercillin-tazobactam		 Cefazolin		Cefoxitin		 Cefotaxime		 Ceftazidime		 Ceftriaxone		 Cefepime		 Ertapenem		 Meropenem		Imipenem		 Trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole		 Ciprofloxacin		 Levofloxacin		 Vancomycin		 Clindamycin		 Daptomycin		 Azithromycin		 Erythromycin		 Aztreonam		 Nitrofurantoin(2)		 Linezolid		 Doxycycline



				Acinetobacter baumannii

		Gram Negative		Citrobacter freundii complex

				Enterobacter cloacae

				Escherichia coli

				Klebsiella aerogenes (formerly Enterobacter aerogenes)

				Klebsiella oxytoca

				Klebsiella pneumoniae

				Morganella morganii

				Proteus mirabilis

				Pseudomonas aeruginosa

				Serratia marcescens

				Stenographomonas maltophilia



		Note: For organisms with <30 isolates in 2019, percent susceptibility data was obtained by combining 20178, 2019 sensitivity results. Gray =   not routinely tested against or with intrinsic resistance 

		1) Not for single-agent use

		2) for urinary coverage only

		3) Ceftriaxone & Penicillin mon-menigeal / meningeal breakpoints





Gram Positives

		Facility Name

		Cumulative antimicrobial susceptibility report for commonly isolated bacteria, January to December 2020

		Percent Susceptible                                                       2020 Isolates				 Number of Isolates		 Number of Urine Isolates		Aminoglycoside						Rifamycin		β-Lactam						β-Lactam/ inhibitor combo						Cephalosporin												Carbapenem						Folate pathway 		Fluoroquinolone				Glycopeptide		Lincosamide		Lipopeptide		Macrolide				Monobactam		Nitrofurans		Oxazolidinone		Tetracycline

																														1st		2nd		3rd						4th

										Amikacin		 Gentamicin		 Tobramycin		 Rifampin (1)		 Ampicillin		 Oxacillin		 Penicillin		 Amoxicillin/clavulante		 Ampicillin/sulbactam		 Pipercillin-tazobactam		 Cefazolin		Cefoxitin		 Cefotaxime		 Ceftazidime		 Ceftriaxone		 Cefepime		 Ertapenem		 Meropenem		Imipenem		 Trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole		 Ciprofloxacin		 Levofloxacin		 Vancomycin		 Clindamycin		 Daptomycin		 Azithromycin		 Erythromycin		 Aztreonam		 Nitrofurantoin(2)		 Linezolid		 Doxycycline



		Gram Positive		Enterococcus facieum

				Enterococcus faecalis

				MRSA Staphylococcus aureus

				MSSA Staphylococcus aureus

				Staphylococcus epidermidis

				Streptococcus anginosus group (anginosus, constellatus, intermedius)

				Streptococcus agalactiae (GBS)

				Strep pneumoniae (3)

				Streptococcus pyogenes (GAS)

				Streptococcus viridans group (mitis, oralis, mutans, bovis, sanginis)



				Note: For organisms with <30 isolates in 2019, percent susceptibility data was obtained by combining 20178, 2019 sensitivity results. Gray =   not routinely tested against or with intrinsic resistance 

				1) Not for single-agent use

				2) for urinary coverage only

				3) Ceftriaxone & Penicillin mon-menigeal / meningeal breakpoints





Yeasts

		Facility Name

		Cumulative antimicrobial susceptibility report for commonly isolated organisms, January to December 2020

				Antifungal Class				Azoles				Echinocandins

		Yeasts 		Percent Susceptible                                                       2020 Isolates		Number of Isolates		Fluconazole		Voriconazole		 Micafungin

				Candida albicans

				Candida glabrata (1)

				Candida parapsilosis

				Candida tropicalis

				1) no voriconazole breakpoint established






Introduction

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Description and Rational

				This template allows you to create a Statistical Process Control (SPC) chart. It is a standardize method of conducting quality control that is applicable to nearly every industry, for any process or outcome you want to measure. It is expecially useful for infection prevention and control programs to run these continuously at regular intervals (e.g. most effectively monthly) to identify outbreaks from outcome measures, or processess like device utilization or hand hygiene observations that are out of control, by a standardized set of statistic margins. Consistency is the key to the success of process control, both in using standardized case definitions throughout the observation period you're looking at (e.g. NHSN definitions, observatoins performed in the same way, etc.) and in consistently running this chart (a.k.a a control "run" chart) on a regular rolling basis, preferably every month, so quick response can be taken if any issues are identified.











				Author: Robert Geist, Kansas Department of Health and Environment (robert.geist@ks.gov)





CAUTI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Device Associated UTI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of device days (denominators), by month, for a one year period on the same unit. Do not combine units.







				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								October



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Device Days		Rate

						2018		October		2		1908		1.05

						2018		November		13		1707		7.62

						2018		December		1		1809		0.55

						2019		January		1		1843		0.54

						2019		February		1		1627		0.61

						2019		March		4		1893		2.11

						2019		April		4		1789		2.24

						2019		May		3		2201		1.36

						2019		June		3		1965		1.53

						2019		July		2		1684		1.19

						2019		August		3		1628		1.84

						2019		September		6		2013		2.98



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 1,000 device days.





Control Chart of Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) Rate per 1,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	+ 1 σ	
3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	- 1 σ	
0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.1221905619720	8156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	+ 2 σ	
5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	- 2 σ	
-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	+ 3 σ	
7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	- 3 σ	
-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	Rate	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	July	August	September	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	1.0482180293501049	7.6157000585823083	0.5527915975677169	0.54259359739555069	0.61462814996926851	2.1130480718436346	2.2358859698155396	1.3630168105406633	1.5267175572519083	1.1876484560570071	1.8427518427518428	2.9806259314456036	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	7.6157000585823083	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CAUTI Rate (per 1,000 device-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

UTI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Device Associated UTI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of device days (denominators), by month, for a one year period on the same unit. Do not combine units.







				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								October



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Device Days		Rate

						2018		October		4		1908		2.10

						2018		November		12		1707		7.03

						2018		December		3		1809		1.66

						2019		January		0		1843		0.00

						2019		February		0		1627		0.00

						2019		March		6		1893		3.17

						2019		April		2		1789		1.12

						2019		May		1		2201		0.45

						2019		June		3		1965		1.53

						2019		July		1		1684		0.59

						2019		August		0		1628		0.00

						2019		September		4		2013		1.99



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 1,000 device days.





Control Chart of Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) Rate per 1,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	1.9686355060475955	+ 1 σ	
3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	3.8150804501231095	- 1 σ	
0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.1221905619720	8156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	0.12219056197208156	+ 2 σ	
5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	5.6615253941986232	- 2 σ	
-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	-1.7242543821034324	+ 3 σ	
7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	7.5079703382741378	- 3 σ	
-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	-3.5706993261789464	Rate	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	July	August	September	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2.0964360587002098	7.0298769771528997	1.6583747927031509	0	0	3.1695721077654517	1.1179429849077698	0.45433893684688775	1.5267175572519083	0.59382422802850354	0	1.9870839542970691	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	7.6157000585823083	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CAUTI Rate (per 1,000 device-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

IUC DUP

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Indwelling Urinary Catheter Device Utilization Percentage (IUC DUP) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Device Associated UTI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of line days (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators), by month, for a one year period on the same unit. Do not combine units.







				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								October



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of line days and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Line Days		Patient Days		Percentage

						2018		October		183		562		33%

						2018		November		254		523		49%

						2018		December		164		435		38%

						2019		January		213		505		42%

						2019		February		134		458		29%

						2019		March		253		536		47%

						2019		April		257		479		54%

						2019		May		214		488		44%

						2019		June		320		567		56%

						2019		July		310		508		61%

						2019		August		311		393		79%

						2019		September		225		522		43%



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 patient days, which is shown then as a percentage.





Control Chart of the Indwelling Urinary Catheter Device Utilization Percentage, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	0.4788933072554567	+ 1 σ	
0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.60843394531838257	0.6084	3394531838257	0.60843394531838257	- 1 σ	
0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	0.34935266919253083	+ 2 σ	
0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	0.7379745833813085	- 2 σ	
0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	0.21981203112960496	+ 3 σ	
0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	0.86751522144423432	- 3 σ	
9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	9.0271393066679084E-2	Percentage	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	July	August	September	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0.32562277580071175	0.48565965583173998	0.37701149425287356	0.42178217821782177	0.29257641921397382	0.47201492537313433	0.5365344467640919	0.43852459016393441	0.56437389770723101	0.61023622047244097	0.79134860050890588	0.43103448275862066	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


IUC DU Precentage



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CLABSI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Central Line-associated Blood Stream Infection (CLABSI) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Device Associated BSI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of device days (denominators), by month, for a one year period on the same unit. Do not combine units.







				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								October



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Device Days		Rate

						2018		October		3		1220		2.46

						2018		November		1		1423		0.70

						2018		December		2		1433		1.40

						2019		January		1		1435		0.70

						2019		February		1		1602		0.62

						2019		March		0		1479		0.00

						2019		April		0		1442		0.00

						2019		May		2		1523		1.31

						2019		June		3		1561		1.92

						2019		July		3		1790		1.68

						2019		August		1		1542		0.65

						2019		September		5		1575		3.17



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 1,000 device days.





Control Chart of Central Line-associated Blood Stream Infection (CAUTI) Rate per 1,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	1.2177205164710172	+ 1 σ	
2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.1439677330563414	2.143	9677330563414	2.1439677330563414	- 1 σ	
0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	0.29147329988569293	+ 2 σ	
3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	3.0702149496416657	- 2 σ	
-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	-0.63477391669963135	+ 3 σ	
3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	3.9964621662269897	- 3 σ	
-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	-1.5610211332849555	Rate	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	July	August	September	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2.459016393442623	0.70274068868587491	1.3956734124214933	0.69686411149825789	0.62421972534332082	0	0	1.3131976362442546	1.9218449711723256	1.6759776536312849	0.64850843060959795	3.1746031746031744	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CLABSI Rate (per 1,000 device-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CL DUP

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Central Line Device Utilization Percentage (CL DUP) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Device Associated BSI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of line days (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators), by month, for a one year period on the same unit. Do not combine units.







				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								October



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of line days and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Line Days		Patient Days		Percentage

						2018		October		36		380		9%

						2018		November		45		416		11%

						2018		December		63		494		13%

						2019		January		56		537		10%

						2019		February		58		504		12%

						2019		March		84		512		16%

						2019		April		50		545		9%

						2019		May		59		501		12%

						2019		June		84		497		17%

						2019		July		88		555		16%

						2019		August		84		494		17%

						2019		September		86		584		15%



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 patient days, which is shown then as a percentage.





Control Chart of the Central Line Device Utilization Percentage, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	0.13068718297300014	+ 1 σ	
0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	0.15899607822785752	- 1 σ	
0.102	37828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	0.10237828771814275	+ 2 σ	
0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	0.18730497348271491	- 2 σ	
7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	7.4069392463285366E-2	+ 3 σ	
0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	0.21561386873757227	- 3 σ	
4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	4.5760497208427994E-2	Percentage	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	July	August	September	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	9.4736842105263161E-2	0.10817307692307693	0.12753036437246965	0.1042830540037244	0.11507936507936507	0.1640625	9.1743119266055051E-2	0.11776447105788423	0.16901408450704225	0.15855855855855855	0.17004048582995951	0.14726027397260275	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CL DU Precentage



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/4psc_clabscurrent.pdf

HO CDI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Hospital-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (HO CDI) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators), either for the facility-wide inpatient population (preferably), or by an inpatient unit, by month, for a one year period.









				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Patient Days		Rate

						2018		July		1		1318		7.59

						2018		August		0		1212		0.00

						2018		September		2		1196		16.72

						2018		October		0		1128		0.00

						2018		November		1		1278		7.82

						2018		December		0		1159		0.00

						2019		January		0		1265		0.00

						2019		February		1		1217		8.22

						2019		March		0		1216		0.00

						2019		April		0		1159		0.00

						2019		May		1		1151		8.69

						2019		June		0		1196		0.00



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Hospital-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (HO CDI) Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	4.0866176459704899	+ 1 σ	
9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	9.4175594033065764	- 1 σ	
-1.24432411136559	56	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	-1.2443241113655956	+ 2 σ	
14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	14.748501160642661	- 2 σ	
-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	-6.5752658687016812	+ 3 σ	
20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.079442917978746	20.07	9442917978746	20.079442917978746	- 3 σ	
-11.9062076260	37768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	-11.906207626037768	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	201	8	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	7.5872534142640369	0	16.722408026755854	0	7.8247261345852896	0	0	8.2169268693508624	0	0	8.6880973066898353	0	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Poin	t Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Fai	lure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


HO CDI Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO-HCFA CDI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO-HCFA CDI) Control Chart









				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Option 1 (preferred): For facility-wide surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the whole facility's inpatient population, by month, for a one year period.









				�		Option 2: For inpatient unit surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, add the name of the unit (e.g. …"Patient-days in Add Unit Name, by Month.")











				�		Option 3: For outpatient unit surveillance, specifically emergency departments or 24-hour observation units, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of admissions (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, change the name of the denominator "Patient-days" to "Admissions", and add the name of the unit (e.g. …per 10,000 Admissions in Add Unit Name, by Month."). Change the y-axis label to reflect the denominator is "...per 10,000 admissions", rather than "per 10,000 patient-days.





















				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days, or admissions, to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		0		1318		0.00

						2018		August		1		1212		8.25

						2018		September		0		1196		0.00

						2018		October		3		1128		26.60

						2018		November		0		1278		0.00

						2018		December		1		1159		8.63

						2019		January		1		1265		7.91

						2019		February		0		1217		0.00

						2019		March		1		1216		8.22

						2019		April		0		1159		0.00

						2019		May		0		1151		0.00

						2019		June		1		1196		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.









































Control Chart of Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO-HCFA CDI) Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	5.6637270019562003	+ 1 σ	
13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	13.107687760536898	- 1 σ	
-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	-1.7802337566244963	+ 2 σ	
20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	20.551648519117592	- 2 σ	
-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	-9.224194515205193	+ 3 σ	
27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	27.995609277698289	- 3 σ	
-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	-16.668155273785889	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0	8.2508250825082516	0	26.595744680851062	0	8.6281276962899049	7.9051383399209483	0	8.223684210526315	0	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO-HCFA CDI Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO CDI

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO CDI) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Option 1 (preferred): For facility-wide surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the whole facility's inpatient population, by month, for a one year period.









				�		Option 2: For inpatient unit surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, add the name of the unit (e.g. …"Patient-days in Add Unit Name, by Month.")











				�		Option 3: For outpatient unit surveillance, specifically emergency departments or 24-hour observation units, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of admissions (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, change the name of the denominator "Patient-days" to "Admissions", and add the name of the unit (e.g. …per 10,000 Admissions in Add Unit Name, by Month."). Change the y-axis label to reflect the denominator is "...per 10,000 admissions", rather than "per 10,000 patient-days.



















				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days, or admissions, to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		3		1318		22.76

						2018		August		3		1212		24.75

						2018		September		1		1196		8.36

						2018		October		1		1128		8.87

						2018		November		0		1278		0.00

						2018		December		1		1159		8.63

						2019		January		0		1265		0.00

						2019		February		0		1217		0.00

						2019		March		0		1216		0.00

						2019		April		1		1159		8.63

						2019		May		0		1151		0.00

						2019		June		1		1196		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Community-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO CDI) Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	7.5298455947169076	+ 1 σ	
15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78	464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	15.78464788583517	- 1 σ	
-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	-0.72495669640135585	+ 2 σ	
24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	24.039450176953434	- 2 σ	
-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	-8.9797589875196202	+ 3 σ	
32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.2942524680	71697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	32.294252468071697	- 3 σ	
-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	-17.234561278637884	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	22.761760242792111	24.752475247524753	8.3612040133779271	8.8652482269503547	0	8.6281276962899049	0	0	0	8.6281276962899049	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO CDI Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO-HCFA and CO CDI Combined

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated and Community-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO-HCFA and CO CDI) Control Chart









				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Complete the prior two spreedsheets, CO-HCFA CDI and CO CDI. This sheet auto-populates, combining the two so that the overall community-onset visiting your facility, introducing exposure opportunites, can be compared with hospital-onset.









				�		Beginning months must match in prior 2 sheets:								July



				�		Beginning year must match in prior 2 sheets:								2018



												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		3		2636		11.38

						2018		August		4		2424		16.50

						2018		September		1		2392		4.18

						2018		October		4		2256		17.73

						2018		November		0		2556		0.00

						2018		December		2		2318		8.63

						2019		January		1		2530		3.95

						2019		February		0		2434		0.00

						2019		March		1		2432		4.11

						2019		April		1		2318		4.31

						2019		May		0		2302		0.00

						2019		June		2		2392		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.





Control Chart of Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated and Community-Onset Clostridioides difficile Infection (CO-HCFA and CO CDI) Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	6.5967862983365544	+ 1 σ	
12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	12.420310933239545	- 1 σ	
0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	0.77326166343356473	+ 2 σ	
18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	18.243835568142533	- 2 σ	
-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	-5.0502629714694249	+ 3 σ	
24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	24.067360203045524	- 3 σ	
-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	-10.873787606372417	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	11.380880121396055	16.501650165016503	4.1806020066889635	17.730496453900709	0	8.6281276962899049	3.9525691699604741	0	4.1118421052631575	4.3140638481449525	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO-HCFA and CO CDI Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

HO MRSA

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Hospital-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (HO MRSA) Bacteremia Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators), either for the facility-wide inpatient population (preferably), or by an inpatient unit, by month, for a one year period.









				�		If tracking all MRSA specimens, rather than blood specimens, you can remove the word "Bacteremia" from the chart title. 





				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Patient Days		Rate

						2018		July		2		1318		15.17

						2018		August		1		1212		8.25

						2018		September		0		1196		0.00

						2018		October		0		1128		0.00

						2018		November		2		1278		15.65

						2018		December		0		1159		0.00

						2019		January		1		1265		7.91

						2019		February		1		1217		8.22

						2019		March		1		1216		8.22

						2019		April		0		1159		0.00

						2019		May		1		1151		8.69

						2019		June		0		1196		0.00



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Hospital-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (HO MRSA) Bacteremia Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	6.0090525755579058	+ 1 σ	
11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.659006043219762	11.65900604321	9762	11.659006043219762	- 1 σ	
0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	0.35909910789605082	+ 2 σ	
17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	17.308959510881614	- 2 σ	
-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	-5.2908543597658042	+ 3 σ	
22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	22.95891297854347	- 3 σ	
-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	-10.940807827427658	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	15.174506828528074	8.2508250825082516	0	0	15.649452269170579	0	7.9051383399209483	8.2169268693508624	8.223684210526315	0	8.6880973066898353	0	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


HO MRSA Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO-HCFA MRSA

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (HO MRSA) Bacteremia Control Chart









				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Option 1 (preferred): For facility-wide surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the whole facility's inpatient population, by month, for a one year period.









				�		Option 2: For inpatient unit surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, add the name of the unit (e.g. …"Patient-days in Add Unit Name, by Month.")











				�		Option 3: For outpatient unit surveillance, specifically emergency departments or 24-hour observation units, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of admissions (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, change the name of the denominator "Patient-days" to "Admissions", and add the name of the unit (e.g. …per 10,000 Admissions in Add Unit Name, by Month."). Change the y-axis label to reflect the denominator is "...per 10,000 admissions", rather than "per 10,000 patient-days.



















				�		If tracking all MRSA specimens, rather than blood specimens, you can remove the word "Bacteremia" from the chart title. 





				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days, or admissions, to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		0		1318		0.00

						2018		August		0		1212		0.00

						2018		September		4		1196		33.44

						2018		October		0		1128		0.00

						2018		November		2		1278		15.65

						2018		December		0		1159		0.00

						2019		January		0		1265		0.00

						2019		February		1		1217		8.22

						2019		March		1		1216		8.22

						2019		April		1		1159		8.63

						2019		May		0		1151		0.00

						2019		June		1		1196		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (HO MRSA) Bacteremia Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	6.8770175926856085	+ 1 σ	
16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	16.343809617110278	- 1 σ	
-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	-2.5897744317390599	+ 2 σ	
25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	25.810601641534944	- 2 σ	
-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	-12.056566456163729	+ 3 σ	
35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	35.277393665959615	- 3 σ	
-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	-21.523358480588396	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0	0	33.444816053511708	0	15.649452269170579	0	0	8.2169268693508624	8.223684210526315	8.6281276962899049	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO-HCFA MRSA Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO MRSA

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CO MRSA) Bacteremia Control Chart









				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Option 1 (preferred): For facility-wide surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the whole facility's inpatient population, by month, for a one year period.









				�		Option 2: For inpatient unit surveillance, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of patient days (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, add the name of the unit (e.g. …"Patient-days in Add Unit Name, by Month.")











				�		Option 3: For outpatient unit surveillance, specifically emergency departments or 24-hour observation units, collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of admissions (denominators) for the unit, by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, change the name of the denominator "Patient-days" to "Admissions", and add the name of the unit (e.g. …per 10,000 Admissions in Add Unit Name, by Month."). Change the y-axis label to reflect the denominator is "...per 10,000 admissions", rather than "per 10,000 patient-days.





















				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days, or admissions, to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		1		1318		7.59

						2018		August		0		1212		0.00

						2018		September		4		1196		33.44

						2018		October		0		1128		0.00

						2018		November		1		1278		7.82

						2018		December		1		1159		8.63

						2019		January		0		1265		0.00

						2019		February		1		1217		8.22

						2019		March		2		1216		16.45

						2019		April		1		1159		8.63

						2019		May		0		1151		0.00

						2019		June		1		1196		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Community-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CO MRSA) Bacteremia Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	8.2615458582268548	+ 1 σ	
17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	17.27608743230838	- 1 σ	
-0.752995	71585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	-0.75299571585467007	+ 2 σ	
26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	26.290629006389906	- 2 σ	
-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	-9.767537289936195	+ 3 σ	
35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	35.305170580471426	- 3 σ	
-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	-18.78207886401772	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	7.5872534142640369	0	33.444816053511708	0	7.8247261345852896	8.6281276962899049	0	8.2169268693508624	16.44736842105263	8.6281276962899049	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO MRSA Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

CO-HCFA and CO MRSA Combined

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated and Community-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CO-HCFA and CO MRSA) Bacteremia Control Chart











				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						MDRO and CDI Module Protocol



				�		Complete the prior two spreedsheets, CO-HCFA MRSA and CO MRSA. This sheet auto-populates, combining the two so that the overall community-onset visiting your facility, introducing exposure opportunites, can be compared with hospital-onset.









				�		Beginning months must match in prior 2 sheets:								July



				�		Beginning year must match in prior 2 sheets:								2018



												Patient Days or Admissions

						Year		Month		Infections				Rate

						2018		July		1		2636		3.79

						2018		August		0		2424		0.00

						2018		September		8		2392		33.44

						2018		October		0		2256		0.00

						2018		November		3		2556		11.74

						2018		December		1		2318		4.31

						2019		January		0		2530		0.00

						2019		February		2		2434		8.22

						2019		March		3		2432		12.34

						2019		April		2		2318		8.63

						2019		May		0		2302		0.00

						2019		June		2		2392		8.36



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 10,000 device days.



Control Chart of Community-Onset Healthcare Facility-Associated and Community-Onset Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CO-HCFA and CO MRSA) Bacteremia Rate per 10,000 Patient-days, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	7.5692817254562321	+ 1 σ	
16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16	.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	16.540656763847828	- 1 σ	
-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	-1.4020933129353637	+ 2 σ	
25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	25.512031802239424	- 2 σ	
-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	-10.373468351326959	+ 3 σ	
34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.4834068406310	19	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	34.483406840631019	- 3 σ	
-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	-19.344843389718555	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	3.7936267071320184	0	33.444816053511708	0	11.737089201877934	4.3140638481449525	0	8.2169268693508624	12.335526315789473	8.6281276962899049	0	8.3612040133779271	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


CO-HCFA and CO MRSA Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdf

SSI COLO

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Surgical Site Infections in Colon Surgeries (SSI COLO) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Procedure-associated SSI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of procedures (denominators), by month, for a one year period.





				�		For a list of specific ICD-10 and CPT codes by procedure category see "Supporting Materials" section:



						Surveillance for Surgical Site Infection (SSI) Events



				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Procedures		Rate

						2018		July		0		30		0.00

						2018		August		4		26		15.38

						2018		September		0		21		0.00

						2018		October		2		25		8.00

						2018		November		0		27		0.00

						2018		December		1		28		3.57

						2019		January		0		30		0.00

						2019		February		0		26		0.00

						2019		March		1		28		3.57

						2019		April		0		32		0.00

						2019		May		2		22		9.09

						2019		June		2		27		7.41



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 procedures.













Control Chart of Surgical Site Infections in Colon Surgeries (SSI COLO) Rate per 100 Procedures, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	+ 1 σ	
8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	- 1 σ	
-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050	935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	+ 2 σ	
13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	- 2 σ	
-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	+ 3 σ	
18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	- 3 σ	
-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0	15.384615384615385	0	8	0	3.5714285714285712	0	0	3.5714285714285712	0	9.0909090909090917	7.4074074074074066	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


SSI COLO Rate (per 10,000 patient-days)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/9pscssicurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/ssi/index.html

SSI HYST

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Surgical Site Infections in Abdominal Hysterectomy Surgeries (SSI COLO) Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Procedure-associated SSI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of procedures (denominators), by month, for a one year period.





				�		For a list of specific ICD-10 and CPT codes by procedure category see "Supporting Materials" section:



						Surveillance for Surgical Site Infection (SSI) Events



				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Procedures		Rate

						2018		July		0		30		0.00

						2018		August		4		26		15.38

						2018		September		0		21		0.00

						2018		October		2		25		8.00

						2018		November		0		27		0.00

						2018		December		1		28		3.57

						2019		January		0		30		0.00

						2019		February		0		26		0.00

						2019		March		1		28		3.57

						2019		April		0		32		0.00

						2019		May		2		22		9.09

						2019		June		2		27		7.41



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 procedures.













Control Chart of Surgical Site Infections in Abdominal Hysterectomy Surgeries (SSI COLO) Rate per 100 Procedures, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	3.9188157521490852	+ 1 σ	
8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	8.7443166278886792	- 1 σ	
-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	-0.90668512359050935	+ 2 σ	
13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	13.569817503628274	- 2 σ	
-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	-5.7321859993301043	+ 3 σ	
18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	18.395318379367868	- 3 σ	
-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.5576868	75069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	-10.557686875069699	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0	15.384615384615385	0	8	0	3.5714285714285712	0	0	3.5714285714285712	0	9.0909090909090917	7.4074074074074066	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


SSI COLO Rate (per 100 procedures)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/9pscssicurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/ssi/index.html

SSI Other

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Surgical Site Infections (SSI) in Other Surgeries  Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		For current standardized surveillance definitions for this measure, see the CDC's NHSN protocol:



						Procedure-associated SSI Module Protocol



				�		Collect the count of infections (numerators) and the count of procedures (denominators), by month, for a one year period. In the chart title, add the name of the surgical procedure category and procedure code you're performing surveillance on.









				�		For a list of specific ICD-10 and CPT codes by procedure category see "Supporting Materials" section:



						Surveillance for Surgical Site Infection (SSI) Events



				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of infections and patient days to the corresponding month. Only edit the purple cells.





						Year		Month		Infections		Procedures		Rate

						2018		July		1		25		4.00

						2018		August		3		33		9.09

						2018		September		0		28		0.00

						2018		October		1		24		4.17

						2018		November		0		22		0.00

						2018		December		3		27		11.11

						2019		January		0		31		0.00

						2019		February		1		26		3.85

						2019		March		0		31		0.00

						2019		April		0		34		0.00

						2019		May		1		31		3.23

						2019		June		1		26		3.85



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 procedures.









Control Chart of Surgical Site Infections in Procedure Category Surgeries (SSI Procedure Code) Rate per 100 Procedures, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	3.2739000843839552	+ 1 σ	
6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.819	2385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	6.8192385057388858	- 1 σ	
-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	-0.27143833697097586	+ 2 σ	
10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	10.364576927093818	- 2 σ	
-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	-3.8167767583259069	+ 3 σ	
13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.9099153484	48749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	13.909915348448749	- 3 σ	
-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	-7.3621151796808384	Rate	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	4	9.0909090909090917	0	4.1666666666666661	0	11.111111111111111	0	3.8461538461538463	0	0	3.225806451612903	3.8461538461538463	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


SSI COLO Rate (per 100 procedures)



https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/12pscmdro_cdadcurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/9pscssicurrent.pdfhttps://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/acute-care-hospital/ssi/index.html

Hand Hygiene

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Hand Hygiene Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		Collect the count of hand hygiene opportunities where the person observed did the appropriate action (numerators) and the count of total hand hygiene observations performed (denominators), by month, for a one year period. This can either be done for the entire facility or you can create charts for specific units or areas within the facility. You can edit the chart title to better reflect the name of the location you're performing surveillance on. Rather than starting at 0% on the Y-axis, you can edit the "Axis Options" to change the bounds after you've entered the data, so the data fills the chart better.





















				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of successes and total observations, successes and failures, below. Only edit the purple cells.





												Total Observations

						Year		Month		Successes				Percentage

						2018		July		70		75		93%

						2018		August		74		75		99%

						2018		September		65		75		87%

						2018		October		60		75		80%

						2018		November		84		100		84%

						2018		December		87		100		87%

						2019		January		90		100		90%

						2019		February		89		100		89%

						2019		March		95		100		95%

						2019		April		96		100		96%

						2019		May		73		75		97%

						2019		June		72		75		96%



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 observations, which is shown then as a percentage.





Control Chart of Hand Hygiene, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	0.91083333333333327	+ 1 σ	
0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	0.96710853344979797	- 1 σ	
0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.854558133216868	58	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	0.85455813321686858	+ 2 σ	
1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	1.0233837335662628	- 2 σ	
0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	0.79828293310040388	+ 3 σ	
1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	1.0796589336827274	- 3 σ	
0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	0.74200773298393918	Percentage	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0.93333333333333335	0.98666666666666669	0.8666666666666667	0.8	0.84	0.87	0.9	0.89	0.95	0.96	0.97333333333333338	0.96	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


Hand Hygiene Compliance (Percentage)





Gown and Glove

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Gown and Glove Use Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		Collect the count of hand hygiene opportunities where the person observed did the appropriate action (numerators) and the count of total hand hygiene observations performed (denominators), by month, for a one year period. This can either be done for the entire facility or you can create charts for specific units or areas within the facility. You can edit the chart title to better reflect the name of the location you're performing surveillance on. Rather than starting at 0% on the Y-axis, you can edit the "Axis Options" to change the bounds after you've entered the data, so the data fills the chart better.





















				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of successes and total observations, successes and failures, below. Only edit the purple cells.





												Total Observations

						Year		Month		Successes				Percentage

						2018		July		18		25		72%

						2018		August		14		25		56%

						2018		September		17		25		68%

						2018		October		20		25		80%

						2018		November		16		25		64%

						2018		December		22		30		73%

						2019		January		26		30		87%

						2019		February		29		30		97%

						2019		March		24		25		96%

						2019		April		23		25		92%

						2019		May		21		25		84%

						2019		June		23		25		92%



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 observations, which is shown then as a percentage.





Control Chart of Gown and Glove Use, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	0.80055555555555558	+ 1 σ	
0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	0.9285734458948105	- 1 σ	
0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	0.67253766521630065	+ 2 σ	
1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	1.0565913362340655	- 2 σ	
0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	0.54451977487704573	+ 3 σ	
1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	1.1846092265733204	- 3 σ	
0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845	377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	0.4165018845377908	Percentage	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0.72	0.56000000000000005	0.68	0.8	0.64	0.73333333333333328	0.8666666666666667	0.96666666666666667	0.96	0.92	0.84	0.92	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Year and Month


Hand Hygiene Compliance (Percentage)





Other Process Measures

		Infection Prevention and Control Tools



				Any Other Process Measures Control Chart







				Instructions

				�		Collect the count of successful observations of the task being measured (numerators) and the count of the total observations (denominators), both successful and unsuccessful, by month, for a one year period. This can either be done for the entire facility or you can create charts for specific units or areas within the facility. You can edit the chart title to better reflect the name of the process being measured and location you're performing surveillance on. Rather than starting at 0% on the Y-axis, you can edit the "Axis Options" to change the bounds after you've entered the data, so the data fills the chart better.























				�		Select the month you want to begin with:								July



				�		Enter year of the month you want to begin with:								2018



				�		Enter the count of successes and total observations, successes and failures, below. Only edit the purple cells.





												Total Observations

						Year		Month		Successes				Percentage

						2018		July		24		50		48%

						2018		August		50		50		100%

						2018		September		17		50		34%

						2018		October		10		50		20%

						2018		November		25		50		50%

						2018		December		25		50		50%

						2019		January		25		50		50%

						2019		February		25		50		50%

						2019		March		25		50		50%

						2019		April		25		50		50%

						2019		May		25		50		50%

						2019		June		25		50		50%



				�		The multiplier is pre-defined as per 100 observations, which is shown then as a percentage.





Control Chart of Other Process Measure, by Month.



Average	[CELLREF]
Avg.	
0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	0.50166666666666659	+ 1 σ	
0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	0.6840657387246224	- 1 σ	
0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.319267594608710	79	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	0.31926759460871079	+ 2 σ	
0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	0.86646481078257831	- 2 σ	
0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	0.13686852255075493	+ 3 σ	
1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	1.0488638828405341	- 3 σ	
-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	-4.5530549507200924E-2	Percentage	July	August	September	October	November	December	January	February	March	April	May	June	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2018	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	2019	0.48	1	0.34	0.2	0.5	0.5	0.5	0.5	0.5	0.5	0.5	0.5	Upper Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Single Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Double Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Four Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Upper Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	#N/A	Lower Eight Point Failure	#N/A	#N/A	0.5	0.5	0.5	Year and Month
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Calculations

		CAUTI

		Avg.		1.97				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		1.8464449441				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		3.82				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		7.6157000586		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.12				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		5.6615253942				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-1.7242543821				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		7.51				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-3.5706993262				1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.97		3.82		0.12		5.6615253942		-1.7242543821		7.51		-3.5706993262		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A



		UTI

		Avg.		1.64				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		1.8835644563				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		3.52				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.25				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		5.4033095457				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-2.1309482795				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		7.29				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-4.0145127358				1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.64		3.52		-0.25		5.4033095457		-2.1309482795		7.29		-4.0145127358		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A



		IUC DUP

		Avg.		0.48				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.1295406381				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		0.61				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.35				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		0.7379745834				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		0.2198120311				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		0.87				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		0.0902713931				0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.48		0.61		0.35		0.7379745834		0.2198120311		0.87		0.0902713931		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CLABSI

		Avg.		1.22				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.9262472166				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		2.14				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.29				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		3.0702149496				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-0.6347739167				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		4.00				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-1.5610211333				1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								1.22		2.14		0.29		3.0702149496		-0.6347739167		4.00		-1.5610211333		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CL DUP

		Avg.		0.13				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.0283088953				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		0.16				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.10				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		0.1873049735				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		0.0740693925				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		0.22				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		0.0457604972				0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.13		0.16		0.10		0.1873049735		0.0740693925		0.22		0.0457604972		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		HO CDI

		Avg.		4.09				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		5.3309417573				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		9.42				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-1.24				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		14.7485011606				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-6.5752658687				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		20.08				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-11.906207626				4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								4.09		9.42		-1.24		14.7485011606		-6.5752658687		20.08		-11.906207626		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO-HCFA CDI

		Avg.		5.66				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		7.4439607586				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		13.11				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-1.78				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		20.5516485191				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-9.2241945152				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		28.00				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-16.6681552738				5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								5.66		13.11		-1.78		20.5516485191		-9.2241945152		28.00		-16.6681552738		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO CDI

		Avg.		7.53				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		8.2548022911				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		15.78				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.72				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		24.039450177				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-8.9797589875				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		32.29				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-17.2345612786				7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.53		15.78		-0.72		24.039450177		-8.9797589875		32.29		-17.2345612786		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO-HCFA and CO CDI

		Avg.		6.60				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		5.8235246349				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		12.42				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.77				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		18.2438355681				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-5.0502629715				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		24.07				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-10.8737876064				6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.60		12.42		0.77		18.2438355681		-5.0502629715		24.07		-10.8737876064		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		HO MRSA

		Avg.		6.01				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		5.6499534677				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		11.66				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.36				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		17.3089595109				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-5.2908543598				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		22.96				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-10.9408078274				6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.01		11.66		0.36		17.3089595109		-5.2908543598		22.96		-10.9408078274		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO-HCFA MRSA

		Avg.		6.88				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		9.4667920244				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		16.34				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-2.59				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		25.8106016415				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-12.0565664562				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		35.28				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-21.5233584806				6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								6.88		16.34		-2.59		25.8106016415		-12.0565664562		35.28		-21.5233584806		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO MRSA

		Avg.		8.26				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		9.0145415741				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		17.28				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.75				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		26.2906290064				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-9.7675372899				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		35.31				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-18.782078864				8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								8.26		17.28		-0.75		26.2906290064		-9.7675372899		35.31		-18.782078864		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		CO-HCFA and CO MRSA

		Avg.		7.57				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		8.9713750384				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		16.54				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-1.40				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		25.5120318022				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-10.3734683513				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		34.48				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-19.3448433897				7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								7.57		16.54		-1.40		25.5120318022		-10.3734683513		34.48		-19.3448433897		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		SSI COLO

		Avg.		3.92				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		4.8255008757				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		8.74				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.91				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		13.5698175036				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-5.7321859993				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		18.40				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-10.5576868751				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		SSI HYST

		Avg.		3.92				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		4.8255008757				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		8.74				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.91				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		13.5698175036				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-5.7321859993				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		18.40				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-10.5576868751				3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.92		8.74		-0.91		13.5698175036		-5.7321859993		18.40		-10.5576868751		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		SSI Other

		Avg.		3.27				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		3.5453384214				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		6.82				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		-0.27				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		10.3645769271				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		-3.8167767583				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		13.91				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-7.3621151797				3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								3.27		6.82		-0.27		10.3645769271		-3.8167767583		13.91		-7.3621151797		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Hand Hygiene

		Avg.		0.91				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.0562752001				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		0.97				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.85				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		1.0233837336				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		0.7982829331				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		1.08				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		0.742007733				0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.91		0.97		0.85		1.0233837336		0.7982829331		1.08		0.742007733		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Gown and Glove

		Avg.		0.80				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.1280178903				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		0.93				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.67				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		1.0565913362				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		0.5445197749				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		1.18				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		0.4165018845				0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.80		0.93		0.67		1.0565913362		0.5445197749		1.18		0.4165018845		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Gown and Glove

		Avg.		0.50				Average		+ 1 σ		- 1 σ		+ 2 σ		- 2 σ		+ 3 σ		- 3 σ		Upper Single Point Failure		Lower Single Point Failure		Upper Double Point Failure		Lower Double Point Failure		Upper Four Point Failure		Lower Four Point Failure		Upper Eight Point Failure		Lower Eight Point Failure

		POP SD		0.1823990721				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Upper Limit		0.68				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		One Sigma Lower Limit		0.32				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Upper Limit		0.8664648108				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Two Sigma Lower Limit		0.1368685226				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Upper Limit		1.05				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

		Three Sigma Lower Limit		-0.0455305495				0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A

								0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		0.5

								0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		0.5

								0.50		0.68		0.32		0.8664648108		0.1368685226		1.05		-0.0455305495		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		ERROR:#N/A		0.5






Blank template

		Implementation Planning and Timeline Spreadsheet 

		Target Implementation Date: ________________

		Target Evaluation Date: ________________

		Intervention: e.g. Use AHRQ "suspected UTI SPAR" for all communications to prescribers about patient's potential UTI		Weeks																																																				Accountability

		TO DO List: major tasks for implementing the selected intervention		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20		21		22		23		24		25		26		Jane		Jack		Jill		Jessie		John

		1. Develop draft policy

		2. Seek policy approval from ASP team

		3. Create method of identifying target factors

		4. Establish & track baseline patient factors to be intervened upon

		5. Determine process and outcome metrics for tracking

		6. Communicate changes and expectations to staff, prescribers

		7. Training development protocols for staff/clinicians

		8. Implementation

		9. Evaluation of patient factors intervened upon

		10. Report metrics

		11. Other

		Date

		Track metrics (aim for 2-3 to ensure surveillance of intervention)		Baseline				Goal 

		1		%				%

		2		#				#

		3		#				#

		4		#				#





Filled example

		Implementation Planning and Timeline Spreadsheet 

		Target Implementation Date:  6/1/2020

		Target Evaluation Date:  6/1/2021

		Intervention: De-escalation/streamlining therapy 		Weeks																																																				Accountability

		TO DO List: major tasks for implementing the selected intervention		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20		21		22		23		24		25		26		Jane		Jack		Jill		Jessie		John

		1. Develop de-escalation policy (UTI streamlining policy)		X		X		X		X		X

		2. Seek policy approval from ASP team								X

		3. Create method to identify overly broad, prolonged courses (i.e., patients with foley, chart review 10 patients: determine high yield factors to target such as types of antimicrobials, nursing or staff communication breakdown, duration, etc.)										X		X		X

		4. Review (i.e., over course of 6 mos antimicrobials for resident UTI's, record: top 5 empiric antimicrobials used, record the route, dose, durations, frequency of the antibiotic courses in which tailoring occurred)												X		X		X		X		X

		5. Determine process and outcome metrics for tracking

		6. Communicate changes and expectations to staff, prescribers

		7. Training development protocols for staff/clinicians																				X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X

		8. Implementation																																X

		9. Evaluation of patient factors intervened upon																																						X		X		X		X		X		X		X

		10. Report metrics																																																		X		X

		11. Other

		Date		1/1/20						2/1/20						3/1/20						4/1/20						5/1/20						6/1/20						7/1/20						8/1/20						9/1/20

		Track metrics (aim for 2-3 to ensure surveillance of intervention)		Baseline				Goal 

		1		%				%

		2		#				#

		3		#				#

		4		#				#






		Stakeholder identification

		Who?

(name or role)

		How?

(which core element(s) or other means of assistance)

		When?

(planning, implementation, scale-up, evaluation stage)



		ex) DON

		1. ex) responsible for nursing staff

 

 

 

 

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1. ex) education (awareness of symptoms of infection vs. colonization, facility issues), engagement (ASP planning [i.e. what do staff perceive as significant drivers of misuse] barriers [i.e. provider prescribing norms, communication])

 

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1.  ex) all stages, especially development, implementation, evaluation  

 

 

2.

3.

4.

5.



		Who is involved in the program’s operations?

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



		Who will benefit from the program?

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

		1.

2.

3.

4.

5.





Adapted from ERASE Clostridium difficile project questionnaire (28) and Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		Patient name/

date

		Antibiotic (drug, dose, duration)

		Indication for antibiotic

		Clinical notes

		Micro/

imaging results

		Infection surveillance log

		CDC Infection surveillance criteria met

		Facility policy alignment (if there is a policy)



		ex) A, 1/1/20

		 ex) Cipro 250 mg p.o. BID x 14 days

		 ex) UTI

		ex) Urine catheter in place, cloudy urine

		ex) UA packed WBC, UC<10k contaminants

		ex) UTI 

		ex) No

		ex) No



		ex) B, 1/2/20

		ex) cefazolin

		ex) cellulitis

		ex) erythema, fevers

		ex) n/a

		ex) SSTI

		ex) Yes

		ex) Yes



		 

		 

		 

		 

 

		

		

		

		



		 

		 

		 

		 

 

		

		

		

		



		 

		 

		 

		 

 

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





[bookmark: _GoBack]Adapted from Minnesota Department of Health Long-Term Care Facility Toolkit (30)




		Summary of facility antibiotics

		Number



		Total number antibiotics reviewed

		 



		Total number of data sources reviewed (in addition to antibiotic orders) 

		 



		Summary of facility antibiotic appropriateness 

		Number

		%



		Antibiotic appropriate based on clinical documentation

		 

		



		Antibiotic appropriate for microbiologic data (and/or POC studies such as urinalysis, serologic, molecular studies, or other lab data) 

		

		



		Antibiotic appropriate for imaging

		

		



		Antibiotic indication aligned with expectations outlined in facility policies/protocols (if applicable)

		 

		



		Antibiotic indication aligned with CDC surveillance case definition 

		 

		





Adapted from the Minnesota Department of Health Long-Term Care Facility Toolkit (30)
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		Last 12 months or last calendar year

		Number



		Licensed beds

		 



		Admissions

		 



		Patient days

		 



		Average daily census

		 



		Number of prescribers

		 



		Clinical pharmacists (hours per month)

		 



		Patient characteristics  

		Average daily census



		Residents with indwelling urinary catheters

		 



		Residents with pressure injury

o   Stage 1-2

o   Stage 3-4

o   Unstageable / unable to determine

		 



		Patients admitted with acute on chronic foot or leg ulcers

 

		 





Adapted from Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		Last 12 months or last calendar year

		Number



		Clostridioides difficile



		Facility onset infections

		 



		Community onset infections

		 



		Numbers of non-duplicate isolates of following isolates:



		MDR Gram-Negative Bacteria



		Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacterales (E. coli, Klebsiella spp., Morganella morganii., Proteus spp., Providencia spp.) 

		 



		Carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa

		 



		Carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii 

		 



		ESBL Enterobacterales

		



		MDR Gram-Positive Bacteria 



		Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)



		MRSA

		 



		Vancomycin-Resistant Enterococci (VRE)



		VRE 

		 



		Other drug-resistant gram-positives



		Penicillin-Resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae (non-meningeal MIC)

		



		Erythromycin-resistant group A Streptococcus 

		



		Clindamycin-resistant group B Streptococcus 

		



		Other MDROs of concern:



		

		 



		

		 





Adapted from Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)




		1. Leadership Support / Commitment



		Can your facility demonstrate leadership support for AS through one or more of the following ways?

		

□   Yes

□   No

		 If yes, indicate which actions (selecting all that apply)

□   Written statement of leadership support to improve AU

□   Written and displayed public commitment in support of antibiotic stewardship

□   Antibiotic stewardship duties included in Medical Director position description

□   Antibiotic stewardship duties included in DON position description

□   Leadership monitors whether antibiotic stewardship policies are followed

□   AU and AR data are reviewed in quality / performance improvement meetings

□   Clinician(s) completed stewardship continuing education in the prior 12 months

□   Other: __________________________



		2. Accountability



		Has your facility identified 1+ leaders for antibiotic stewardship activities?

		

□   Yes

□   No

		 If yes, indicate who is accountable for stewardship activities (selecting all that apply)

□   Medical Director

□   Nursing Director 

□   Pharmacist

□   Infection Prevention and Control Officer/ Infection Preventionist 

□   Quality Improvement Officer

□   Staff Development Coordinator

□   Other: __________________________



		Has your facility demonstrated dedication to and accountability for optimizing prescribing and patient safety related to antibiotics?

		

□   Yes

□   No

		 If yes, indicate which are in place (select all that apply)

□   Identified a leader to direct AS activities 

□   Included AS related duties in position descriptions or job evaluation criteria

□   Communicate with all facility nursing staff members to assist in educating patients regarding antibiotics

□   Other: __________________________



		3. Drug Expertise



		Does your facility have access to individual(s) with antibiotic stewardship expertise?

		 

□   Yes

□   No

		 If yes, indicate which individuals are providing expertise (select all that apply)

□   Medical Director 

□   Pharmacist

□   Stewardship team members

□   ID / stewardship consultant

□   Corporate support/nurse consultant

□   Other: __________________________



		4. Actions to Improve Antibiotic Use



		Has your facility implemented at least one policy or practice to improve antibiotic prescribing?

		

□   Yes

□   No

		 If yes, indicate which policies are in place (select all that apply)

□   Require explicit written justification in medical record for antibiotic prescribing that deviates from guidelines

□   Require prescribers to document indication for all antibiotic prescriptions

□   Provide support for clinical decisions (e.g. electronic clinical decision support in order entry, facility clinical practice guidelines)

□   Facility specific treatment recommendations or order sets for one or more infectious syndromes

□   AU limited to agents listed on the formulary

□   Pre-approval for certain antibiotics

□   Use of delayed prescribing practices or watchful waiting (when deemed appropriate)

□   Routinely assess symptoms associated with antibiotic allergy to determine if allergy claim is credible (e.g., penicillin allergy listed in chart but have safely received Augmentin)

□   Other: __________________________
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		Key Stakeholder engagement (“what’s in it for them?”)



		 

		List key stakeholders identified above

		Which activities or outcomes are most important to this stakeholder

		How can the facility address this stakeholder’s needs?



		 

1.

		 

ex) nursing staff

 

		 

ex) implementation and leadership (i.e. administrative, medical and nursing roles clearly delineated) ASP direction & goals (i.e. provision of materials, meetings regarding ASP expectations, guidelines, education)

		 

ex) allocated educational time, auditing and feedback



		 

2.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

3.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

4.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

5.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

6.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

7.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

8.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

9.

 

		 

		 

		 



		 

10.
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		Team member

		Activities this member is accountable for

		Estimation of weekly hours

		What needs are to be met for this person to serve as an ASP team member?



		Medical Director

 

		 

		 

		 



		Pharmacist

 

 

		 

		 

		 



		Nurse leader

 

 

		 

		 

		 



		Infection preventionist

 

		 

		 

		 



		Microbiologist

 

 

		 

		 

		 



		Physician / Clinician

 

		 

		 

		 



		Nurse

 

 

		 

		 

		 



		Nurse aids

 

 

		 

		 

		 



		Patient or family advocates

		 

		 

		 



		Environmental service staff

 

		 

		 

		 



		Other

 

 

		 

 

		 

		 



		Other

 

 

		 

		 

		 





Adapted from ERASE Clostridium difficile project questionnaire (28) and Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		Resource

		Needed

		Frequency of need

		Description of need

		Actions

		Cost estimates



		 

Education (for ASP team members)

 

		 

□   Yes

□   No 

		

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

 (monthly, annually, other)

 

		 

Ex) 1) courses on prescribing practices (i.e.  antibiotic indications, duration, institutional misuse), 2) ASP processes (i.e. approaches to technology uses, stop orders, development guidelines and algorithms)

		 

Ex) 1) surveys / assessments ASP members (for deficiencies), 2) survey attitudes (for needs), 3) determine number of educational programs, 4) determine number attendees for each (and when)

		 

Ex) antibiotic or process course = [assemble materials (5h x $/hr)] + [create power point & materials (7h x $/h)] + [print materials x $/attendee] + [attendees (# attendees x $/hr salary compensated)] = $950 per event for est. 15 attendees



		 

Education (for ASP members)

		 

□   Yes 

□   No

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

  (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		

Education (for staff)

		 

□   Yes 

□   No

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

  (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		

Supplies

		 

□   Yes 

□   No

		

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

  (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		 

Office space, meeting space

		 

□   Yes

□   No 

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

    (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		 

Campaign materials, graphic design

		 

□   Yes

□   No  

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

_____________

    (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		 

EHR / IT support

		 

□   Yes 

□   No

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

______________

    (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		 

Other:

		 

□   Yes 

□   No

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

______________

    (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



		 

Other:

		 

□   Yes

□   No

		 

□   Once

□   Ongoing:

______________

    (monthly, annually, other)

		 

		 

		 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Adapted from ERASE Clostridium difficile project questionnaire (28) and Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		Hospital Antibiotic Use 



		Last calendar year or last 12 months (alternatively, start with one month)



		What are the 3 most common infections, or conditions, (i.e., asymptomatic bacteriuria, acute COPD exacerbation) for which patients are treated with antibiotics

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		What proportion of asymptomatic bacteriuria cases are treated with an antibiotic 

		

    _____________%



		What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for UTIs (including asymptomatic bacteriuria) 

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		What proportion of acute bronchitis (without COPD) are treated with an antibiotic 

		

   _____________%



		What proportion of acute bronchitis cases (with COPD) are treated with an antibiotic 

		

   _____________%



		What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for acute bronchitis (regardless of whether the patient has COPD or not)  

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for community acquired pneumonia

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for hospital acquired pneumonia 

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for cellulitis or infected wounds (and/or other skin and soft tissue infections [SSTIs])

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		Other infections a concern in your facility:

What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for ____________ 

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		Other infections a concern in your facility:

What are the 3 most common antibiotics prescribed for ____________ 

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________



		Facility Guidelines 



		Name 3 clinical practice guidelines for infections that are regularly followed in your facility

		1. _____________

2. _____________

3. _____________

Other:    

     _____________

     _____________



		Does the Emergency Department have their own guidelines

		

 _YES  /   NO____



		Does the Operating Room have their own surgical prophylaxis guidelines 

		

_YES  /   NO____



		Is prescriber adherence to guidelines monitored (either inpatient or emergency department)

		 

_YES  /   NO____



		Does your facility chart documentation of indication for each antibiotic prescription

		 

 _YES  /   NO___



		What proportion of nurse – physician calls result in an antibiotic being initiated  

		 

 _____________%



		What proportion of admitted patients receives an antibiotic (regardless of indication, duration) excluding surgical prophylaxis antibiotics 

		 

 _____________%



		What proportion of discharged emergency department patients receives a prescription for an antibiotic 

		

 _____________%





Adapted from Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		Infection

		# cases

		Antibiotic regimen most often prescribed



		

		

		Antibiotic 1

		Antibiotic 2

		Antibiotic 3



		 

Ex) UTI (catheter) 

		 

Ex) 15/mo (avg)

		Drug: ceftriaxone

Dose: 1 gram

Route: IV

Duration: 4 days

		Drug: piperacillin/tazobactam*

Dose: 4.5 g (1/4 Rx were 3.375 g) 

Route: IV

Duration: 5 days (average))

		Drug: levofloxacin Dose: 500 mg (2/3 Rx were 750) *

Route: IV (1/3 Rx PO)

Duration: 7 days (average, including IV to PO conversion)



		 

		 

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:



		 

		 

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:



		 

		 

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:



		 

		 

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:

		Drug:

Dose:

Route:

Frequency:

Duration:



		*Dosage adjusted by renal function (e.g., if 3.375g piperacillin/tazobactam was dosed for a patient with a creatinine clearance of 35, ensure counted as the antipseudomonal dosing of 4.5g); pay attention to trends as reviewing data, and if consistent guideline-misaligned antibiotics, provider or structural recurring issues, make a note - you may identify an issue not previously recognized 





Adapted from Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		IV Antibiotic

		Utilization last calendar month (DOT)

		Cost of utilization last calendar year

		Notes



		 

 

		 

 

		 

		 

 



		 

		 

		 

		 

 



		 

		 

		 

		 

 



		 

		 

		 

		 

 



		 

		 

		 

		 

 





Adapted from Jump Start Stewardship in Nursing Homes, Washington Department of Health (29)
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		  PO Antibiotic

		Utilization last calendar year (DOT)
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[Facility] Antibiotic Stewardship Program Proposal



[Facility Logo]



SUBJECT:		Antimicrobial Stewardship Program Proposal 

DATE:			[effective date]

RELEVANT REGULATION:CFR § 482.42(b)(1-4), § 482.42(c)(1), and § 482.42(c)(3) for Acute Care Hospitals OR CFR § 485.640(b)(1-4), § 485.640(c)(1), and § 482.42(b)(c)(3) for Critical Access Hospitals

APPROVED BY:	[Approving individual or committee]



Background 

Currently, the antimicrobial expenses at [Facility Name], is approximately [$*** dollars per year], in the acute care setting. Another [$***] is spent annually in the outpatient setting. However, there are significant costs associated with antibiotics that are not reflected in the purchasing expenses for antimicrobial use. Inappropriate selection leads to therapeutic failures which prolong length of stay, necessitate use of additional drugs, lab tests and other resources. Parenteral antimicrobial use of antibiotics contributes to IV related complications, impacting quality of care and increasing resources. Developing antibiotic resistance also reduces the effectiveness of current antibiotics. Programs which improve the use of antibiotics and subsequently reduce antibiotic resistance has the potential to make a large favorable impact on patient outcome at [Facility Name]. 



The direct costs of antibiotic resistance may have the most significant impact on costs. Nationally and regionally, the use of antibiotics is the key driving force for the emergence of antimicrobial resistance. Antibiotic resistance is of increasing prevalence amongst gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria as well as fungal pathogens in local community and hospital settings. In recent years [Facility Name] has experienced a/an [add percentage if you have it] increase in the prevalence of antibiotic resistant pathogens. 



Over just the past 10-15 years, infections with common bacteria (Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter spp.) which previously had been mostly susceptible to broad spectrum antibiotics such as carbapenems. This is occurring, not just more frequently, but also seems to be infecting healthier patients compared to prior resistant infections which generally were limited to critically ill or immunocompromised (Lesho et al 2013, Kaye et al 2016; Jones 2015). Now these infections are occurring commonly in our community and our state. From 2018 to 2019 Kansas acute care hospitals and long-term care facilities have been experiencing increasing outbreaks of carbapenem-resistant Enterobacterales (CRE). In 2019 alone 213 cases of CRE and over 40 cases of carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter were investigated by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment’s (KDHE) Healthcare-Associated Infections and Antimicrobial Resistance (HAI/AR) Program. These infections are not limited to urban areas and represent an urgent threat to our local community and citizens. 



Antibiotic resistant infections place a significant economic burden on our healthcare system. Infections with extended spectrum beta-lactamase Enterobacterales  (ESBL) add an average of $16,500 and 9.7 days to each hospitalization (Smith et al 2013). Multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter infection costs an estimated extra $129,000 per hospitalization (Nelson et al, 2016). These resistant infections also come at a high individual cost; patients having CRE infections are experiencing 3-4 fold higher mortality than had they been infected with a susceptible strain (Casink et al 2009), and patients with methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infections experiencing higher all-cause mortality as high as threefold in blood stream infections, as well as a twofold higher risk of discharge to skilled nursing facilities (Antonanazas 2015, Rubin et al). These trends are similar for a multitude of other resistant pathogens and we are seeing a significant increase in our community resistant rates over the past few years [or insert appropriate comparable statement for your community]. 



Resistance emerges simply by being exposed to antibiotics. One study revealed that by day four of a course of azithromycin, over half of streptococcus cultured in patient’s throats had become resistant to that antibiotic (Malhotra-Kumar S., et al Lancet 2007). This process occurs because the initial bacteria which are susceptible to the antibiotic are killed, however the less frequent bacteria harboring resistance to the antibiotic are able to take over, spread their genetic makeup to other bacteria, reproduce, dominate and then potentially lead to infection and potential transmission to others. 



Antibiotic stewardship is defined as a coordinated program which promotes the appropriate use of antibiotics, improves patient outcomes, reduces microbial resistance, and decreases the spread of infections caused by multidrug-resistant organisms (Barlam et al 2016). Several decades worth of studies have shown antibiotic stewardship programs produce significant benefits in terms of both quality of care, and cost savings.



Often, cost savings occur in the first few years as a result of reductions in antibiotic utilization, especially as the broader spectrum costlier antibiotics are the initial targets. Small rural hospitals in Northwest Washington were able to reduce antibiotic purchasing costs over 50% in just the first 2 quarters, resulting in a reduction of Clostridioides difficile (C. diff) infections from 5.5 to 1.6 (cases/10,000) the first year (Yam et al, Am J of Health-system pharm. 2012;69(1142-8). 



Proposed Program: We propose establishment of an antimicrobial management program (formally Antimicrobial Stewardship Program or ASP) at [Facility Name]. We propose hiring a staff of infectious disease trained professionals (MD or PharmDs) [adjust this statement and any of the following as needed for your proposal] to focus specifically on antimicrobial use in the institution. The program personnel will spend their time monitoring, evaluating and intervening on antibiotic management throughout the institution. Program personnel will include: 

a. One infectious diseases (ID) specialist or ID-clinician champion. The prescriber-champion will commit 0.19 full-time equivalents (FTE) (CMS estimates for 25-bed CAH or 0.4 FTE for average sized hospital bed). [Facility Name] will assume responsibility for XX % of the ID faculty member’s salary and benefits. The cost to [Facility Name] is estimated at $XXX. 

a. Example of estimate of costs: BLS 2017 hospital employed ID physician earned $248,000 median adding  30% benefits  (248,000 x 0.19) + ($248,000 x 0.30) = $61,256 annual cost to hospital

b. One ID-trained pharmacist. The pharmacist will commit 0.45 FTE of his/ her time to the stewardship program (CMS estimates 25-bed CAH requires 0.45 FTE clinical pharmacist, and a 124-bed sized hospital would require 1.0 FTE pharmacist). The cost to [Facility Name] is estimated at $XXX. 

a. Example of estimate of costs: BLS 2018 pharmacists earned $126,100  adding 30% benefits  ($126,000 x0.45) + ($126,000 x 0.3) = $94,500

c. Personnel expectations: 

a. Program personnel will develop and maintain an antimicrobial use, resistance/sensitivity, and outcomes database. Use the database to guide a dynamic antimicrobial formulary process that will assure appropriateness of availability antimicrobial agents relative to documented sensitivity patterns and antimicrobial treatment outcomes. 

b. Program personnel will accrue evidence, documenting antimicrobial regimens that permit the optimal patient outcomes and cost effectiveness. 

c. Program personnel will publish information and conduct training for health care personnel to assure rapid dissemination of the evidence accrued and help to establish standards of practice. 

d. Program personnel will develop and maintain an approval process for criteria managed antimicrobial and non-formulary drugs with the objective of optimizing antimicrobial effectiveness. 

e. All antimicrobial medication orders will be reviewed by the pharmacist. The pharmacist will review all antimicrobial orders and culture and sensitivity reports on a daily basis. 

f. The pharmacist will round with the hospitalists on high risk cases. 

g. Program personnel will be given authority to approve initiation, continuation or discontinuation of non-formulary or criteria managed antimicrobial drugs. 

h. The physician champion or ID will coach the prescriber on the more difficult cases. 

i. Program personnel will maintain utilization data on antimicrobial data and antimicrobial sensitivity and make recommendations to the Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) committee on changes to the antimicrobial formulary in response to changes in sensitivity patterns. 

d. Goals of the program will be to: 

a. Decrease selective pressure for the emergence of antimicrobial resistance microbes. 

b. Optimize utilization of antimicrobial agents in order to realize improvement in patient outcomes and economic benefit. This program should be coordinated with existing infection control efforts in order to significantly decrease the prevalence of resistant pathogens at [Facility Name]. 

c. Increase effectiveness and timeliness of antimicrobial formulary management by: 

i. Eliminating redundant/unnecessary antimicrobials by: responding to emergence of resistance to antimicrobial drugs through recommending appropriate medications from the formulary of available antimicrobial drugs. 

ii. Instituting therapeutic interchanges where appropriate and advantageous. 

iii. Instituting antibiotic restrictions/usage guidelines where appropriate and advantageous (e.g. IV to PO policies, streamlining, monitoring automatic stop orders) 

d. Identify and apply antibiotic focused program in one high use area. This program would be individualized for the specific unit or patient population and could include protocols for prophylaxis, guidelines for empiric therapy, or innovative utilization programs (e.g., cycling, selective decontamination). 

e. Monitor outcome metrics. Outcome determinants in the specific unit could include measures of infectious morbidity, antibiotic use, rates of resistance, length of stay. 

f. Coordinate ASP with ongoing infection control efforts directed at antimicrobial resistant pathogens (e.g., MRSA, VRE, ESBLs, CRE) regarding focused surveillance, isolation, tracking. In each of these program areas baseline measures will be taken and assessment of outcome will be performed. In some areas baseline data is lacking and part of the program will be to optimize data gathering and analysis. 

g. The P&T committee will serve as an advisory/steering committee for program personnel. 

h. Program personnel will be assigned to the advisory committee as staff and will be accountable for documenting outcomes of the program by monitoring at least the following indicators:

i. Reduction in antibiotic use (defined daily dose/patient census, antibiotic budget). Note: a 10% reduction in antimicrobial use equates to $XXX from the acute care environment per year. We expect an additional 5.5% increase in savings per year, based on projected price increases in drug product that will be avoided. 

ii. Reduction in prevalence of antimicrobial resistance prevalence (e.g., MRSA, VRE, ESBL, multidrug-resistant gram-negative bacilli), recognizing that antibiotic resistance is a multidimensional problem also dependent on factors in the community, other facilities, and the environment. It is anticipated that appropriate antibiotic usage will have some beneficial impact on this problem, but other factors, outside the control of the antibiotic stewardship program, may counteract these effects. 

iii. Reduction in hospital length of stay. Reductions in antimicrobial resistance will result in diminished need to retreat patients with therapeutic failures from antimicrobial failures and the concomitant increased duration of hospital stays. 

1. Example of reduction in length of stay (LOS): target level will be an average reduction of 0.5 day LOS. **% of our acute care drug expenditures are for antimicrobial drugs. Assuming a ***% of our case load receives antimicrobial drugs, and a 10% efficiency level, $XXX incremental income will accrue to the hospital in the first year of the program. 

2. Reduced incidence of C. diff associated colitis: This will contribute to reductions in both length of stay. 



___________________________________________________            _______________

Medical Director/ Administrator (Printed Name and Signature)              	       Date





___________________________________________________            _______________ 

Director of Nursing (Printed Name and Signature)		 		       Date      





___________________________________________________            _______________ 

Facility’s Lead AMS Champion (Printed Name and Signature)            	       Date      
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[Facility] Antibiotic Stewardship Program Commitment



SAMPLE

[Facility Logo]



STATEMENT OF LEADERSHIP COMMITMENT

FOR ANTIBIOTIC STEWARDSHIP 

AT [FACILITY NAME]



[Facility Name] commits to improving antibiotic use in our facility. Facility leadership, [INSERT NAME OF FACILITY ADMINISTRATOR, DIRECTOR OF MEDICINE, PHARMACY AND/OR NURSING], is committed to embracing and executing the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Core Elements of Antibiotic Stewardship for Hospitals. The seven core elements for antimicrobial stewardship include leadership commitment, accountability, drug expertise, action, tracking, reporting, and education.



Our administration has identified an Antimicrobial Stewardship (AS) Leadership Team at our facility. Our AS leadership team includes a physician/physician assistant/nurse practitioner champion, a nurse champion, an infection prevention champion, and a pharmacist champion [change this list and the one below as needed for the AS Leadership Team at your facility] working in collaboration. This team will meet at least quarterly, and includes: 



· Our AS leader and physician champion is: [INSERT PHYSICIAN’S FULL NAME AND TITLE]

· Our AS physician assistant or nurse practitioners champion: [INSERT PA/NP FULL NAME AND TITLE HERE]

· Our AS pharmacy champion: [INSERT PHARMACIST’S FULL NAME AND TITLE]

· Our AS microbiologic champion: [INSERT MICROBIOLOGY DIRECTOR, LAB TECHNICIAN’s FULL NAME AND TITLE]

· Our AS  nursing champion: [INSERT NURSE’S FULL NAME AND TITLE]

· Our AS infection prevention champion: [INSERT IP’S FULL NAME AND TITLE]





STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT



1. We, the administration, are committed to supporting efforts that improve antibiotic use in our facility. (Leadership Commitment Core Element)



2. We understand that antimicrobial stewardship is an interdisciplinary activity that improves the selection of an antibiotic therapy (correct drug, dose, duration are ordered only when necessary). 



3. We will include antimicrobial stewardship-related duties in position descriptions for the stewardship medical director, pharmacists, microbiologic staff, clinical nurse leads, and infection preventionists. (Accountability Core Element)



4. We will provide dedicated and protected time for the facility’s Infection Preventionist to serve as a member of the facility’s AS Leadership Team. He/she will work with the physician champion and pharmacist champion to implement the antimicrobial stewardship program. He/she will coordinate educational initiatives for staff on the risks and benefits of antibiotic use as well as improved nurse-prescriber communication for symptoms and diagnostic testing. (Accountability Core Element)

 

5. We will communicate with prescribing clinicians and nursing staff the facility’s expectations about use of antibiotics and the monitoring and enforcement of antimicrobial stewardship policies. (Action Core Element)



6. We will financially and educationally support a commitment to safe and appropriate antibiotic use in our facility (per 2017 CMS recommendations) which currently states: “Requires an antibiotic stewardship program that includes antibiotic use protocols and a system for monitoring antibiotic use (§ 483.80).” pg. 14.



a. We will require practitioners to document in the medical record or during order entry an indication for all antibiotics, in addition to other required elements, such as dose and duration. (CMS F-tag requirement) 



b. We will assist our prescribers, nurses, and pharmacists/our consultant pharmacists in developing antibiotic use protocols that ensure the appropriateness (drug, dose, and duration of therapy) of any currently used or new antimicrobial agent ordered. (Drug Expertise Core Element)



c. We will reach out to infectious diseases expertise in the region (infectious disease physicians and/or infectious disease trained pharmacists) to develop these antibiotic use protocols. (Drug Expertise Core Element)



d. We will reassess the use of antibiotics after they are initiated. One to two days after the initiation of antibiotic therapy, culture results will be available. The day that laboratory test (cultures) results become available, it shall be entered into the resident’s medical record the action(s) taken in response to these results. Actions may include: discontinue antibiotics, continue antibiotics, or switch antibiotics. (Action Core Element) 



e. We will work with our prescribers, nurses and pharmacists to create a system that monitors and shares reports regarding antibiotic use (consumption) in the facility. (Tracking and Reporting Core Element)



7. We commit to creating a culture, through messaging, education, and celebrating improvement, which promotes antimicrobial stewardship within our facility. (Education Core Element)
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___________________________________________________            _______________

[bookmark: _Hlk56590013]Medical Director/ Administrator (Printed Name and Signature)              	       Date



___________________________________________________            _______________ 

Director of Nursing (Printed Name and Signature)		 		       Date      



___________________________________________________            _______________ 

Facility’s Lead AMS Champion (Printed Name and Signature)            	       Date      
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[Facility] Antibiotic Stewardship Program Policy



[Facility Logo]



SUBJECT:		Antimicrobial Stewardship Program Policy 

POLICY NO.:		[policy number]

EFFECTIVE DATE:	[date]

REVISION DATE:	[date]

RELEVANT REGULATION: CFR § 482.42(b)(1-4), § 482.42(c)(1), and § 482.42(c)(3) for Acute Care Hospitals OR CFR § 485.640(b)(1-4), § 485.640(c)(1), and § 482.42(b)(c)(3) for Critical Access Hospitals

APPROVED BY:	[Approving individual or committee]



Background

Over just the past 10-15 years, infections with common bacteria (e.g., pseudomonas, acinetobacter spp.) which previously had been mostly susceptible to broad spectrum antibiotics such as carbapenems. This is occurring, not just more frequently, but also seems to be infecting healthier patients (1). Now these infections are occurring commonly in our community and our state. Antibiotic resistant pathogens  represent an urgent threat to our local community and citizens. Antibiotic stewardship is defined as a coordinated program which promotes the appropriate use of antibiotics, improves patient outcomes, reduces microbial resistance, and decreases the spread of infections caused by multidrug-resistant organisms (MDROs) (3). This policy is in alignment with the CDC Core Element of Antibiotic Stewardship for Hospitals (2019) (2). 



Policy Statement:

The goal of the Antimicrobial Stewardship Program (ASP) is to promote the appropriate use of antibiotics in order to maximize treatment outcome and minimize unintended consequences of antibiotic therapy.  The ASP aims to improve antibiotic prescribing practices through the development and implementation of antibiotic use protocols and a system to monitor antibiotic use. Hospital ASP activities should, at a minimum, include seven basic elements: leadership, accountability, drug expertise, action to implement recommended policies or practices, tracking measures, reporting data, education for clinicians, nursing, patients and patient families about antibiotic resistance and opportunities for improvement (2). 



Structure:

The Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee has been established to provide support and oversee activities of the ASP.  This committee and the ASP will be part of the Infection Prevention and Control (IPaC) Program. The IPaC team will directly report all ASP-related activities and outcomes to the Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement Committee.  The committee will in turn report all ASP activities and outcomes to nursing staff, prescribing clinicians, and other relevant staff.



Procedure

1. Leadership of the Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee

a. Physician and pharmacist co-leads [Member Names] 

i. The ASP physician and/or pharmacy leader will communicate the facility’s expectations for antibiotic use (AU) to prescribing clinicians, set educational curricula for clinicians and nursing staff. The leader(s) will ensure accountability of the ASP team to ASP activities, set the monthly agenda, report annually to the Quality and Performance Assurance committee outcomes and progress of the ASP. The ASP leader(s) will meet regularly with administration to ensure ASP activities are in alignment with institutional goals. 

Membership of the Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee

b. Physician champion [Member Names]

c. Pharmacist [Member Names] 

d. Director of Nursing or nursing champion [Member Names]

e. Infection Preventionist [Member Names]

f. Microbiologic, lab personnel [Member Names]

g. Additional member as deemed appropriate by the Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee which may include: Nurse representative, Nursing Aide representative, QAPI Director, Administrator, or other healthcare workers [Member Names]

    Activities of the Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee

h. The ASP team will be established to be accountable for ASP activities. As a team they will: 

i. Review infections and monitor antibiotic usage patterns on a regular basis

ii. Obtain and review antibiograms for institutional trends of resistance

iii. Monitor antibiotic resistance patterns (e.g., MRSA, VRE, ESBL, CRE) and C. diff infections.

iv. Report on number of antibiotics prescribed (e.g. days of therapy) and the number of residents treated each month

v. Include a separate report for the number of residents on antibiotics that did not meet criteria for active infection.

i. Laboratory will provide facility-specific antibiogram on a regular basis (e.g. annually)

j. Laboratory will develop a method of flagging patients with MDROs 

k. ASP will designate who will collect and review data for clinical and cost efficacy

l. Pharmacy will review and report antibiotic usage data to the ASP team

m. Pharmacy will develop an antibiotic review process, also known as “antibiotic time-out” (ATO) for all antibiotics prescribed in the facility. ATOs prompt clinicians to reassess the ongoing need for and choice of an antibiotic when the clinical picture is clearer and more information available. ATO can be considered a stop order of an antibiotic when diagnostic test results or symptoms of resident do not support the diagnosis of “infection” 

n. Pharmacy will review and report antibiotic usage data including numbers of antibiotic prescribed (e.g. days of therapy) and the number of residents treated each month

o. ASP may consider obtaining infectious disease physician consultant to provide guidance in developing protocols, assist pharmacy and nursing staff in reviewing antibiotic orders and usage

p. ASP will assist in optimizing the use of diagnostic testing 

q. IP will be responsible for infection surveillance and MDRO tracking, such as:

i. Type of antibiotic ordered, route of administration, antibiotic costs

ii. Whether the order was made by phone, if order was given by attending physician or on-call doctor 

iii. Whether appropriate tests such as cultures were obtained before ordering antibiotic

iv. Whether the antibiotic was changed during the course of treatment

r. IP and/or other members of the ASP team will review and report findings to facility staff and to QI committee, who will then provide feedback to facility staff

s. ASP will provide feedback to physicians, nurse practioners, physician assistants by the ASP team on their individual prescribing patterns of cultures ordered and antibiotics prescribed, as indicated

t. Educational opportunities as identified by the ASP Team, repeated regularly, should be provided for clinical staff as well as residents and their families on appropriate use of antibiotics.



2.	Meetings

	Antimicrobial Stewardship Committee will meet [insert frequency (e.g. monthly)] to review ASP-related activities and outcomes.  The committee will also report its activities along with antibiotic use and resistance data to Quality and Performance Improvement Committee [insert frequency (e.g. at least on an annual)] basis.





3.	Responsibilities

a. Ensure appropriate use of antimicrobials through development and implementation of institutional policies, procedures, treatment algorithms, or other relevant initiatives

b. Monitor facility antimicrobial use, antimicrobial resistance patterns, and compliance to ASP-related processes 

c. Report outcomes of ASP activities to Quality and Performance Committee and healthcare workers

d. Identify opportunities for improvement in facility antibiotic prescribing practices along with developing and implementing action plans to make these improvements

e. Provide education to healthcare workers, residents and families on appropriate use of antimicrobial agents





___________________________________________________            _______________

Medical Director/ Administrator (Printed Name and Signature)              	       Date



___________________________________________________            _______________ 

Director of Nursing (Printed Name and Signature)		 		       Date      



___________________________________________________            _______________ 

[bookmark: _GoBack]Facility’s Lead AMS Champion (Printed Name and Signature)            	       Date      
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[Facility] Antibiotic Stewardship Program IV to PO Protocol



[Facility Logo]



SUBJECT:		Intravenous to oral antibiotic therapeutic interchange protocol

DATE:			[effective date]

APPROVED BY:		[Approving individual or committee]



Background

The oral route of administration may be ideal so long as the medication achieves the desired concentrations in blood and/or the targeted site(s) of action. Patients often start on parenteral

therapy, but as their condition improves, they are often candidates for continuation with oral

therapy. Available oral formulations have high oral bioavailability and equivalent potency. The

conversion from intravenous (IV) to oral (PO) formulations of the same medication while

maintaining equivalent potency is known as “sequential therapy”. Much of the beneficial data on IV to PO therapy interchange stem from the conversion of antimicrobial medications. 



Studies have shown that appropriate conversion from IV to PO antimicrobial therapy can decrease the length of hospitalization without adversely affecting patient outcome and may improve patient care by reducing the risk of intravascular catheter infection because of shorter line dwell times and less endoluminal contamination.  Additional benefits of IV to PO conversion include reduced hospital cost, greater patient comfort, and easier ambulation. Furthermore, the use of oral medications may decrease nursing personnel time.



Policy

This policy outlines IV to PO conversion considerations and specific criteria for the substitution and therapeutic interchange of medications as set forth by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics

Committee (P&T), and the Antibiotic Stewardship (AS) Team.



		IV to PO conversion possible (all criteria to be met to consider IV  PO conversion)

		Do NOT convert to IV to PO (continue IV antibiotics if any of the below criteria are met)



		· Received >48h of IV antibiotics

· Improving WBC, differential 

· Improving clinically

· Afebrile for at least 24h (temp <37.8 ˚C or <100 ˚F)

· HR <100 BPM

· SBP > 90 mmHg

· RR <24 breaths/minute

· No vomiting, diarrhea, or NPO

· Taking other meds and food orally, able to absorb oral medications

		· Serious life-threatening infection (e.g., meningitis, endocarditis, osteomyelitis, septicemia, etc)

· WBC not improving 

· Severely immunocompromised (e.g., transplant recipient, neutropenic)

· Clinically unimproved 

· Febrile (temp >37.8 ˚C or 100 ˚F))

· HR <100 BPM

· SBP < 90 mmHg

· RR >24 breaths/minute

· Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

· Difficulty swallowing, GI absorption, malabsorption, ileus, CF, aspiration risk

· Patient is <18 years 







Procedures

A. If the patient is being considered for an IV to PO conversion, the clinical pharmacist and/or AS team can examine the route of therapy to assist in determining if it is clinically appropriate to perform a sequential, parenteral to oral therapy conversion.

B. If the patient meets the approved criteria for transition to oral therapy (Section E), the clinical pharmacist will enter the new order using “per Protocol” order mode and enter a standardized entry in the patient's medical record detailing the conversion.

C. The covering provider will be notified when the sequential switch occurs. The provider, after conference with the AS team, has the option to switch back to the IV route if parenteral therapy is preferred. Automatic switches are facility and provider dependent, optional switches per protocol, and something to gauge amongst clinicians (prescribers and pharmacists) before implementation

D. The AS Team will report findings and feedback, to prescribing providers and nursing staff, approximately every year.

E. Criteria for patient eligibility:

Inclusion criteria: 

a. Patient is improving clinically

b. Tolerating food or enteral feeding

c. Able to adequately absorb oral medications via the oral, gastric tube, or via nasogastric tube (NGT) route

d. Taking other medications orally

e. Other requirements: 

i. Afebrile for at least 24 hours (temperature ≤100°F or ≤37.8°C)

ii. Heart rate ≤90 beats per minute

iii. Respiratory rate ≤20 breaths per minute

iv. Systolic blood pressure ≥90 mm Hg (without vasopressor support)

v. Signs and symptoms of infection improvement according to assessment:

1. Improving WBC and differential counts

2. Improving signs and symptoms

3. Hemodynamically stable

4. Patient is not (or no longer) septic

Exclusion criteria: 

a. Persistent nausea and vomiting, diarrhea

b. Patient with GI condition (ileus, suspected ileus, no known malabsorption conditions or proximal resection of small bowel, cystic fibrosis, grade 3 or 4 mucositis)

c. High NGT output or requiring continuous GI suction

d. Active GI bleed




Commonly used antibiotics with virtually equivalent bioavailability (sequential therapy = conversion from IV to equivalent PO antimicrobial; switch therapy = conversion of IV to PO equivalent)



		IV Antimicrobial

		PO equivalent 

		IV dose

		PO dose 

		Cost savings / day



		Acyclovir

		Acyclovir

		300 mg (5 mg/kg) IV q8

		400 mg PO q8

		



		

		OR

Valacyclovir 

		

		

500 mg q12

		



		Ampicillin

		Amoxicillin

		1 g IV q6

		500 mg PO q8

		



		Azithromycin

		Same

		250 mg IV QD

		250 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		500 mg IV QD

		500 mg PO QD

		



		Cefazolin

		Cephalexin

		1 g IV q6

		500 mg PO q6

		



		

		OR

Dicloxacillin

		

		500 mg PO q6

		



		Ciprofloxacin

		Same

		200 mg IV QD

		250 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		200 mg IV q12

		250 mg PO q12

		



		

		

		400 mg IV q12

		500 mg PO q12

		



		

		

		400 mg IV q8

		750 mg PO q12

		



		Clindamycin

		Same

		300 mg IV q6-8

		150 mg PO q6-8

		



		

		

		600 mg IV q6-8

		300 mg PO q6-8

		



		Doxycycline

		Same

		100 mg IV q12

		100 mg PO q12

		



		Fluconazole

		Same

		100 mg IV QD

		100 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		200 mg IV QD

		200 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		400 mg IV QD

		400 mg PO QD

		



		Levofloxacin

		Same

		250 mg IV QD

		250 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		500 mg IV QD

		500 mg PO QD

		



		

		

		750 mg IV QD

		750 mg PO QD

		



		Linezolid

		Same

		600 mg IV QD

		600 mg PO QD

		



		Metronidazole

		Same

		250 mg IV q6

		250 mg PO q6

		



		

		

		500 mg IV q6

		500 mg PO q6

		



		

		

		500 mg IV q8-12

		500 mg PO q8-12

		



		Penicillin G

		Penicillin VK

		3-4 million units IV q6

		300 mg PO q6

		



		Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole

		Same

		800 mg/160 mg IV q12

		800 mg/160 mg PO q12

		



		Voriconazole

		Same

		200 mg (4 mg/kg)IV Q12

		200 mg PO q12

		









Intravenous to Oral Dose Conversion, Pricing

Medication Intravenous Dose Oral Equivalent

Azithromycin 250 mg IV daily (***/dose) 250 mg PO daily ($***/dose)

500 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 500 mg PO daily ($***/dose)



Ciprofloxacin 200 mg IV every 12 hours ($***/dose)

250 mg PO every 12 hours ($***/dose) 

400 mg IV every 12 hours($***/dose) 

500 mg PO every 12 hours ($***/dose)



Clindamycin 600mg IV every 8 hours

($***/dose), 300mg PO every 6 hours

($***/dose)



Doxycycline 100mg IV every 12 hours

($***/dose), 100mg PO every 12 hours

($***/dose)



Fluconazole 100 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 100 mg PO daily ($***/dose)

200mg IV daily ($***/dose) 200 mg PO daily ($***/dose)

400 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 400 mg PO daily ($***/dose)



Levofloxacin 750 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 750 mg PO daily ($***/dose)



Linezolid 600 mg IV every 12 hour ($***/dose), 600 mg PO every 12 hours

($***/dose)



Metronidazole 500 mg IV every 8 hours ($***/dose)

500 mg PO every 8 hours ($***/dose)



Moxifloxacin 400 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 400 mg PO daily ($***/dose)

Rifampin 600 mg IV daily ($***/dose) 600 mg PO daily ($***/dose)



Trimethoprim /Sulfamethoxazole

(TMP/SMX) 5-15mg TMP/kg/day in 3-4 divided doses ($***/vial), 1 double strength = 160 mg TMP

($***/tablet), 1 single strength = 80 mg TMP ($***/tablet)
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[Facility] Antibiotic Stewardship Program – Penicillin Allergy Protocol



[Facility Logo]



SUBJECT:		Penicillin allergy testing protocol

DATE:			[effective date]

APPROVED BY:	[Approving individual or committee]



Background

Up to 10% of patients report a penicillin allergy, however less than 1% have a true allergy (1, 2). Beyond avoiding more costly and newly approved antibiotics, beta-lactam avoidance in those with penicillin allergies has a significant impact on clinical outcomes. Those with penicillin allergies have been found to have higher treatment failure rates for certain infections, and are greater C.diff risk, as well as colonization with MRSA and VRE (2,3). Even for people with true IgE-mediated hypersensitivity allergies, reactions to third and fourth generation cephalosporins is less than 1% and only 1.6% to first generation cefazolin in two recent systematic reviews and meta-analysis of penicillin beta-lactam allergies (4). A caveat is cephalexin which still appears to have higher rates of penicillin-cross reactivity (12.9-14%) because it is chemically most similar to penicillin (4).



Policy

This policy outlines penicillin allergy testing indications and appropriateness, and specific criteria for the substitution and therapeutic interchange of medications as set forth by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, and the Antibiotic Stewardship (AS) Team.





Procedures

A. Definitions

a. Infusion reaction: Any reaction that occurs when a medication is administered over 15 minutes or greater via an intravenous or intramuscular route. When an infusion reaction is selected it does not preclude the patient from receiving the agent again after a risk-benefit analysis. 

b. Intolerance: Difficulty taking a medication because of an adverse effect that is a non-immune-mediated hypersensitivity, or an adverse reaction that occurs because of the agent's mechanism of action (e.g., opioids resulting in constipation and subsequent nausea, vomiting). When intolerance is selected, it does not preclude the patient from receiving the agent again (6).

c. Contraindication: Any reason that exposure to a medication is not advisable (e.g. thrombocytopenia with heparin products). When contraindication is selected, it does not preclude the patient from receiving the agent after the contraindication period.

d. Allergy: An immune-mediated hypersensitivity response to an agent ranging from mild to severe and life-threating adverse reaction. Records of a medium to high severity reaction indicates that the patient should not be exposed to the agent again without a risk-benefit analysis (5).

e. Reaction type: A selection between allergy, infusion reaction, intolerance, contraindication, or food allergy/sensitivity. 

f. Reactions: A condition or manifestation resulting from an administration of a medication, food, allergen, or other agent (e.g. anaphylaxis, palpitations, edema, etc.).

g. Severity Classification:

i. High: Life-threatening or severe immune-mediated hypersensitivity reactions such as anaphylaxis, blistering, angioedema.

ii. Medium: Reactions and intolerances that could be considered moderate or non-tolerable but did not require medical interventions. The benefits of re-trialing the medication may or may not outweigh the risk of reaction.

iii. Low: Non-life-threatening reaction or drug intolerance that was self-resolved or limited. Could possibly re-trial the medication without significant concern for patient harm.

B. Allergy documentation in the medical record should include medication allergies, infusion related reactions, intolerances, contraindications, and food allergy/sensitivity.

C. Documentation for each agent should also include reaction type, reactions that occurred, severity, and date the reaction occurred. Optional documentation includes additional comments.

D. It is the responsibility of all clinicians to ensure that a patient's allergies and intolerances are accurate and up-to-date.

E.  If the patient is being considered for an IV to PO conversion, the clinical pharmacist (and/or AS team) can examine the route of therapy to assist in determining if it is clinically appropriate to perform a sequential, parenteral to oral therapy conversion.

F. If the patient meets the approved criteria for transition to oral therapy, the clinical pharmacist will enter the new order using “per Protocol” order mode and enter a standardized entry in the patient's medical record detailing the conversion.

G. The covering provider will be notified when the sequential switch occurs. The provider has the option to switch back to the IV route if parenteral therapy is preferred after consultation with the ASP Team.

H. The ASP Team will report findings and feedback approximately every year.

I. Criteria for IV to PO eligibility: See Intravenous to oral antibiotic therapeutic interchange protocol
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